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FO~EWORD 
I haye been asked to present this "Guide 'to Shanghai", 

destined for the travelers and pilgrims of two hemispheres, which 
invites them to become acquainted, even though merely in passing, 

. with our catholic works. 

Of a truth, this Guide, elegant in form, wen .planned, neatly 
arranged and rich in information is quite capable of presenting 
itself. 

My task then wiiI be simply to make its role more precise 
and definite and· to lay hold of and bring to light its soul and 
inspiration. 

. For whatever in reality may be the splendorand. variety of 
this panorama, this Guide can never, it seems to ·me. be more than 
the swift glance of a bird infiight,or the schematic photo of the 
airplane camera limiting itseH to but general outlines. Precise and 
detailed information, suggestive statistics, artistic views, all that,. 
which is excellent and already so thought provoking, will never 
give more than the skeleton of these works, or, if r may so express 
it, their outlines and, profile. .' . 

. I would like, dear readers; tq try to complete this Guide, to 
invite you to enter into the works so outlined, to hear the 
voices ,which rise up from this .Babylon of commerce and industry, 
and which arc not soleiy tbe voices of pagans. I would invite you 
to feel in the midst of, and, as it were, at the very center of all 
this agitation and tumult. the throbbings of a catholic soul, the 
intense current of a christian life, of charity and apostolic fervor, 
of profound and an-conquering faith.· He're; as in the countries 
where Christianity has taken root already for centuries; the Catholic 
Church is always' the same: Thete(Jrher of tr1tth, the inspirer of 
charity, the source of life. And here above all else is what this 
Guide would ha\'e you realize. . 

'The Church, the Teacher of iiu:f.h-you will find he~ in these. 
schools of every grade which are scattered about Shanghai, where 
so many teachers, both men and women whose ability. equals their 
long patience, devote themselves to cultivating the promise of the 
harvest;' you will find her in the works more strictly scientific: 
observatories, museums, libraries, schools of higher learning, in the 
periodicals and works of our ca tl101icpress, and in addition .and 
above ;ail, in the pulpits of our t:htirth~s from which is communi
cated in every language and to eye!"y nation the teaching of faith. 
"Magistcriurn q1lO1idianum' '. 

~IV-

The Church, the Inspirer of Charity, sheltering under he~ 
mantle of mothe,r all the miseries of soul and booy: c:- you. wi II find 
her in these hospitals, these public and private refuges, in the 
foundling homes. orphanages and dispensaries where so .much devo~ 
tion is displayed and from which surge up so manj'aCts::of love: 
the sick surrounded with care, orphans we1comedarid.i:-ell.11imated, 
the aged and dying assisted, repentant souls encouraged and pro
tected. 

Dare I say that you will find it also, this charity of the 
Church, this characteristic of the disciples of Christ, in the union 
and concord which binds together so many and varied communities. 
Differing not only in their habit, but also in their aims,language. 
origin, and nation, they labor and cooperate in the work of God 
with the one same ardor. with the one sam e love: the love of Christ 
and of souls. Is it not here that one must repeat. "Ubi caritas, 
ibi Deus". "Where charity reigns, there is God". 

The Church, the Source of Life c- you will find her in these 
temples of God, almost everywhere too small, to which the faithful 
hasten to receive the cli vine source of li fe, to nourish their souls 
with her doctrine and sacraments, thus strengthening in themselves 
this life of Christ, from day to day mor.e profound and powerful, 
which for some will blossum; or to express it better, will ripen into 
a religious or priestly vocation. Let us note but one item in 
passing: Last year in Shanghai were distributed more than two 
million communions. 

Such are. I hope. the voices which will rise fot you-above 
the deafening dampr of this enormous city - from all these catholic 
works and which will touch as well as rejoice your heart. Better 
still, they wiiI invite y6u, these voices. to become" at least by your 
prayers, our co-workers. They will invite you to aid us in this 
great work: the planting of the Church solidly, powerfully, copiously 
in this city of Shanghai, this passionate city, this head and heart 
of China. 

+ A. HAOUlSEE, S. J. 
Shanghai, January 1, 1937 
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PREFACE 

Shanghai! - "The Gateway to China", the World's Greatest Potpourri, the 
. city with a· "billion dollar : sky line'~, the world's most cosmopolita:n 

stage with a cast of fifty nationalities supported by more than three 
million Orientals, pagodas and church spires, skyscrapers and mud huts, 
aeroplanes and wheelbarrows, battleships and sampans, millionaires and 
coolies, libertines and intellectuals, pagans and christians, - in a word, 
Shanghai is THE "City of Contrasts." And all of these contrasts crowd 
their way in riotous profusion into the mind of the visitor. 

Supposing that .most of these contrasts have already been cleverly 
presented in other general guide books or that they will immediately catch 
the eye of the ordinary visitor, and prescinding from the good work done 
by other organizations, we wish to present in this' "emergincy" edition of 
hA Guide to Catholic Shanghai" a brief, general view of the multiple formS 
of educational,. social and charitable work being carried on by the Catholic 
Church in Shanghai. 

Owing to the proximate arrival of the hundreds of visitors who will 
pass through Shanghai on their way to and from the Eucharistic! Congress 
in Manila we have been forced to curtail our origmal plans and content 
ourselves. with the "emergency" edition here presented. Consequently the 
disposition of the descriptive articles on. various institutions, according to 
different sections of the city, is purely arbitrary; the relative space allotted 
to each inl5titution is-not an accurate index of its value and importance, for 
.often the extreme modesty of those in charge has. prevented us from obtaining 
many interesting details; and, finally, the purple patches - and journalistic 
deficiencies have been unavoidable because of the extremely limited time at 
.our disposal. 

Since tastes and interests differ and since the time of travellers is 
generally rather limited, we do not exp~ctthernto be able to visit most of 
these institutions. Within the pages of this booklet, however, we believe that 
the reader will find some tangible proof for these words of the Vatican 
Council: "The Catholic Church, has, by her marvellous. propagation, her 
wondio:us sanctity, her. inexhaustible' fruitfulness in good works, her Catholic 
unity. and her enduring stability, a great and perpetual motif of credibility 
and an irrefragable witness to her divine commission." 

We wish to thank all those who have so generously helped in the 
preparation' of this' Guide to Catholic Shanghai. Special thanks, too, is due 
(0 our advertizers; and, we hope that the readers of this bookle~ will show 
their appreciation for this service given to them by patronizing our adver
tizers and mentioning this booklet. 

THE EDITORS 
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Special Reduced Rates to Diplomats,Government 
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NOTE: RATES QUOTED 
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CATHOLIC SHANGHAI 
A .l$1@'S-EYE VIEW 

i.·T· . 0. the geo.gra. ph~rs and his.ton. ·an .. s 
.:' . '. we, leave the, task o.f det~J:J;~llnc 
. . i:qg; the bir:thqay o.f Shat1ig,p,ai 
and. the des,ctil!lt~Ol1;, of it&:C,s-ttl;fg$!$n:~ 
ado.lescent' . y.:ea;rS. ;. to.· th~ ~<ilQgtsts 
we hnmlll¥:,; ced~,. the:~igp:t t~e~~liU~< 
thetrne J,ll,ean~Ilg\ oftlie term&.'~hWilg'" 
and "har;; Qf the readers t:lLthis,. 
bo.o.klet all we ask is so.me imagina
tio.n and more patience as they fo.llo.w 
us "do.wn the nights and do.wn the 
days, do.wn the arches o.f the years" 
that make up the histo.ry o.f Catholic 
Shanghai. 

Before 1842 

There must have been ,so.mething 
precio.us and beautiful abo.ut the o.ld 
histo.ric to.wn o.f Shanghai, even 
tho.ugh it was builto.n the mud flats 
o.f the Yang-tse and its ,tributaries, 
fo.r it was raised to. the rank o.f a 
fo.rtified city sometime during the 

as· a burial plac~. for ,Father Brancati
arld other miSSIonaries. 

Years of Struggle 

1;..;,.-'-----------------------------_~ .... ;I1; 14th century. These walls crumbled 

P01!lring~ over the m(lagr.e account 
orthehistC'}r,y ·Qf tliis:~:el1Qch,we find 
the. fQlIO:~i;tg;:, in: 1663, tliere w~re 
40;aOO~fel'V'ent Christians; in 1703 
there were two. chu:rches and thirty 
chapels administered by three Fathers 
and o.ne Co.adjuto.r Bro.ther. After 
this period, persecutio.ns.in China and 
tro.ubles in Europe seriously diminish
ed the number o.f missionaries. During 
the 18th century Shanghai was visited 
by a few missio.naries, who. lived in 
continual danger of death, and by 
so.me Chinese priests, who, fo.r the 
mo.st part, had to. remain in hiding 
in the surrounding 'co.untryside. ,The 
rich Catholic families of Ngai, Lo.h 
and Se had their private o.ratories, 
which made it possible to preserve 
the Christian lifeof Shanghai. In 1839, 
after the repeated requests o.f the 
Christians o.f Shanghai, Bishop de 
Besi petitio.ned the Ho.ly See to. send 
back the Jesuits. 

The 

BEST 
HOUSE of 

QUALITIES 

COFFEE 

'COCOA 

E. B.C. COFFEE COMPANY 

476 AVENUE JOFFRE 

o.nly with the co.llapse o.f the empire, 
and finally gave their place 'to. the 
Boulevard o.f the Two. Republics. 

Paul Hsii 

Amo.ng the mo.st illustrio.uso.f the. 
residents o.f Shanghai was Hsu Kvang
chi, a brillant litterateur, co.nverted 
at Peking by Father Matthew Ricci 

. and baptized at Nanking in 1603. In 
1607, while o.bservingthe custo.mary 
three years o.f mo.urning fo.r.his father, 
Paul Hsu went to. Macao. and there 
fo.r thirty days made the Spiritual 
ExerciseS o.f St.Ignatius. He returne.d 
an apo.stle and, in. 1609, presented 60 
catechumens fo.r baptism to. Father 

: Cattaneo., S. J., the first missio.nary· 
of Shanghai. 

Candida Hsii 

In 1640 Father Brancati o.pened 
L....--_-_..:.--'--_------------"'--------------';iI~·. a n:ew church, the present Immacul-

CABLE ~ "BRASILEIRA". PHONE 83172 

The Heude' Museum Is Open To Visitors 

,Every Afternoon Except Tuesday 

ate Co.nceptio.n church in the Chinese 
''City. Paul Hsu, died in 1643 blit his 
grand.daughter, Candida Hsu, c,arried 

'onhis wo.rk. Taking advantage o.fher 
,L,all"",- rank and fo.r,tune' she travelled 

throughout China and fo.unded mo.re 
30 churches. Amo.ng, other gifts Father Ricci and Paul Hsu 

gave the land at Seng-Mo.u-Dang 

-'-1-



Shanghai's "Billion Dollar Sky Line" 

After 1842 

A month after the arrival of the 
English troops of Sir HughGough 
at Shanghai, Fathers Gotteland, Es
teve and Brueyere landed at Wusring. 
On Nove?lber 17, 1843, Shanghai was 

, opened to foreign trade and Captain 
Balfour, British:. Consul, established 
an English' Concession between Soo
chow creek: and' A venue Edward VII. 
In 18,49 the' French obtained a con
cessionhetween that of the English 
and theChinesec~ty. Thirteen years 
late!' the present Hongkew section, of 
Shanghai was· ce4ed to the Americans. 
The following year, however, it was 
amalgamated with· the English Con
cession and from that time on it has 
been known as the International 
Settlement, . 

Jesuits Return 

The Jesuits of the proviIice of 
Paris were placed in charge of. the 
Mission of Kiang-nan in 1843. Three 
years later the French Plenipotenti
ary, Lagrerle, effected the restij:ution 
of . the cemetery of Sen-Mon-Dang, 
and, in exchange for other .mission 
holdings which .had heenconfiscated, 
ohtainedtheland.on which now stands 

the churches of St. Francis Xavier 
(Tung-Ka-Dou) and St. Joseph (Yang
King-Pang), About the same time was 
acquired the property of Zikawei 
where the descendants of Paul Hsu 
(Zi .in the Shanghai dialect), having 
renounced their. rank to practice 
their faith, lived in poverty near the 
tombs of their ancestors. 

Brighter DaylS 

In 1848 Bishop Maresca was named 
the Administrator of the Vicariate of 
Kiang-nan. The opening of the cathed
ral .of St. Francis Xavier. in 1853 was 
a veritable. international festival. In 
1855 Father Andre Borgniet was 
named the first Jesuit Vicar Apostolic 
of the Kiang~nan Mission. From this 
time on the history of Catholic 
Shanghai is .easy to trace and will he 
fOlmd described mo;re at length 
throughout the following pages of this 
booklet. Under the efficient direction 
of His Excellency, Bishop Prosper 
Paris, S. J., from 1900 to 1931, por
tions of the flourishing mission of 
Kiang-nan were. given over to the 
Chinese Clergy, Canadian,Italian and 
Spanish Jesuits. With the last division 
made in 1933, when the vicariate of 

~------....... --~~ 

was given ,over to the native 
Excellency, Bishop A. 

H''>Ol'''''f'f>. S.J., ,became the first Vicar 
. Apostolic of the Mission of Shanghai; 
.which now numbers over 133,000 

PrelSent:..day Shanghai 

Toility there are 45,000 Catholics 
in Shanghai 'living in the nlidst of 
3;500,000 inhabitants divided as fol-

lows: International Settlement 
1,200,000; French Concession 500,000; 
Great~r Shanghai 1,800,000. The for
eigners are thus distributed: Japanese 
19,000; English 10,747; Russians 
9,600; Americans 3,667; Portuguese 
1,750; French 1,565;; Germans 1,540; 
and hundreds of practically every 
other nationality on th,e face of the 
earth. 

--------........ -------
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DON BOSCO INDUSTRI~L, 

SCHOOL, AND 
'14,{!- ,H.cngchow· Road 

Wf~hi~!~ ~;:;i::~~at~~~ 
, '" Communists in 1927 the Sa-

Jesian Fathers arid Brothersheioically 
, began again, their work .for the poor 

boys of, Shanghai, this time in the 
factory distric,t of Yangtzepoo at the 
east end of the International Settle
ment. Here in 1932 they opened a 
vocational primary school, and ,an 
industrial secondary school. 

Primary School 

The vocational primary school at 
present contains about 280 boys who 
come, for' the most' part, from the 
poor families of the immediate ,neigh
borhood. Some deserving young boys 
from the country are received, on the' 
recomme~dation of the missionaries. 
Of the 280 boys, mosto! whom are 
Christians, some 68, are boarders. 
There are also some orphans who 
live at the school during the entire 
year. 

P"(},t1~ 5'J'1Q~ 

ltidust7'ial. S,econdaTy:,Se.hool 

After' the usual si~"yeal(S' Ot\pri'l;n7 
ary school the boys, enter tbed,ndl;tSi-· 
trial secondary. school where they 
concentrate on technical courses that 
will be of value to them in their 
future profession. Besides the general 
course in Chinese, English, mathe
matiCs and mechanical drawing, there 
are three departments for wood work, 
printing and electro-mechanics. 

Various Departments 

The woodwork department is 
well-equipped and specializes in cabi
netmaking. The printing department 
has a larger number of pupils. The 
most remarkable section of this 
department is that. of artistic book 
binding which is under the direction 
of a very talented Brother. Some of 
the finest examples of bookbindin[.! 
in Shanghai may be found here on 
display. The electro~mechanical depart
ment has, the great~st promise. With 

(Cont'd. on Page 11) 

Ptintshop '0/ The Industrial, School 
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SACRED HEART HOSPITAL 
41, Ningkuo Road 

F
or many years two Franciscan 

• Missionaries of Mary from the 
General Hospital operated 

a dispensary for the poor of the 
factory district of Yangtzepoo. In 
1924. after a consultation between 
Mr. Lo Pa,hong and the Franciscan 
Missionaries of Mary, it was decided, 
to open a hospital in this district. 

Progress 

About 1930 there were fourteen 
Sisters caring for about 580 patients 
a year. Since that time the works of 
the hospital hav.e so . developed and 
multiplied that we now find 9 Chinese 
and 28 foreign Sisters of 11 different 
nationalities on the nursing staff. 

Statistics 

During the past year the Hospital 
has admitted about 5,000 patients, 
four-fifths of them being purely 
chadty patients. 1,262 operations 
were performed du~ing this period. 
The spiritual fruit garnered was: 
594 Baptisms of adults in danger of 
death, 49 infant Baptisms, 33 Extreme 
Unctions and one Confirmation. 

FounclJing Home 

At the Ji'ound~ing Home 933 babies 
were received of whom 841 were 
baptized and, confirmed before, they 
broke the fragile bop.ds of this earthly 
life. 

Nitr#ng School 
In 1933 a Nursing School was 

opened at the hospital under the joint 
direction of the Sisters and the 
resident doctors, graduates of the 
Medical School of Aurora University. 
The 45 studen t8 in this nursing school 
come from various provi "ces in, China. 
The majority of them are Christians, 
but among the pagans eight baptisms 
have already been registered. 

Polyclinic and Dispensary 
Adj,oining the hospital is a 

Polyclinic which t,reats on the average 
of 20 patients a day, and a Dispensary 
where .abo,ut 350 poor patients a day 
are treated. 3,005 baptisms, were 
administered to patients in danger 
of death. 
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Primary School 

Missionary Journey 

Despite their many duties, two 
Sisters are daily assigned to make a 
Missionary Journey throughout the 
city. In the past year these Sisters 
have relieved the wants of 5,220poor 
people and have registered 1i513 
Baptisms. 

Primary School 

At one end of the hqspital com
pOllndthere is a small Primary $£.~oo! 
of 163 pupils, nineteen of whom have 
,already received Baptism. 

:Cancer Institute " 

1.1). . April 1931 the Sif!o-Belgian 
Philanthropic Institution chose Sacred 
Heart hospital as the principal center, 
of its activity. This work is supported 
by the Boxer Indemnity Fund and 
deals principally with cancer cases" 
In the past year, 1,002 patients, 342 
of them ,gratuitous, were treated 
here. 

Public Chapel 

According to the Institute of the 
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary there 
is a Public cihapel where the Blessed 
Sacrament is exposed for adoratiolll 
from morning till evening. During 
the year 1935-1936, thirty three First 
Communions were made in this chapei 
and 45,352 Communions distributed. 



Sacred Heart HoSpital - Some Buildings 

$iudents .of Nurses Training· School 

Hardly A Golden Gate Spew. And Yet-An Arched 

Bridge o/GOlden Memories Done In Mm-bie. 
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CHURCH OF OUR' LADY OF PEACE 
694 Baikal Road 

T
he Church Of our Lady of Peace 

was begun in 1926 by Rev . 
. Father J; Noury and solemnly 

blessed on Sept. 1, 1928. by His 
Excellency, Bishop Haouisee. The 
first congregation consisted of about 
50· Christians; To-day, however, there 
are· more than 1,000 regular parish
oners; to whom must be added the 
300 in Sacred H~art Hospital and 
the 100 who come to the chapel of 
the Salesians. ' 

Spa.nish Jesuits in Charge 

The parish is at present adminis
tered by two Spanish Jesuits, Father 
LouiJ Nieto, pastor, and Father 
RaphaelMayoral, procurator of the 
Spanish mission section of Anking. 
Besides the ordinary sacerdotal minis
trations; weekly lectures on apolo
getics and Church history are given in 
Sacred Heart Hospital to a group of 
45 Chinese in the training school for 
nurses. 

Parish Activities 

Within the limits of the. parish 
there are flourishing parish-schools: 
forboys, dire.cted by the Salesians 
(see page 74) and for girls, directed 
by the Helpers of the Holy Souls 
(seepage 72). There exists also in the 
parish such organizations as the 

Phone 51696 

Eucharistic League, Apostleship of 
Prayer, Bona Mors Society and Si.: 
Cecilia Congregation. 

Our Lady's Church 
Courtesy - J"urnal .de Shanghai 
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SACRED HEART CHURCH 
26Q, Nanzing· Road' 

D. ..Uring the persec~tion .from 1869 
, . to 1875 thereexlsted 1U a corner 

of Mr. Dent's general store a 
small chapel where Mass was occasion
ally said" by 'a" Fa:ther£rom St. 
Joseph·sChilrch. When the '.' store 
ehanged hands the little chapel was 
moved to a small house which had 
been constructed on a piece of land 
given to the Mission by Mr. Silveira, 
a Portuguese. In 1874 Sacred Heart 
Church was built "more in need, of 
the fut\lre than the present." It was 
blessed on June I, 1876. 

Silent Tribute 

We should like to delve into the 
ilistory of Sacred Heart Church .. and 
Parish, so richly embossed with splen
did and striking examples of the 
heroic zeal of the pioneer French 
missionaries, . but since this is a guide 
book and not a history, we must 
confine ourselves to the present state 
()f affairs. 

Advent of California Jesuits 

With Father.John Lennon as 
Superior, Sacred Heart Church was, 
.on Aug. 24, 1934, placed under the 
'direction 'of the California Jesuits in. 
China. Assisting Father Lennon are 
Fathers F. X. Farmer, former Metho
dest missionary in south China; 
Father Frands B. Tsang, a Chinese 
Jesuit; and Brother Finnegan. 

Cosmopolitan Congregation 

The Church is located in 
rortheastern part of Shanghai, for
merly known as the "American 
Concession" until it was incorporated 
into the International Settlement. 

, The parish is really more intenia.tion-
aI than the rest of Shanghai;, for 
although it teems with thousands of 
Chinese, there are :it large number of 
Japanese; ministered to by Fr. Farmer, 
Portuguese from Macao and a gene; 
rous sprinkling of nearly every nation· 
ality in the world. 
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T Y PEW R I T ER S 

AND ALL TYPEWRliERS AND OFFICE SUPPL.IES 

may be had at 

APPLIANCE co. 
LIMITED 

150 Nanking Road, Shanghai, China. 

1 2A Des. Vceux Road, Hongkong. 

Calle Soda, Manila, Philippine Islands. 

ST. FRANCIS XA V lcR'SCULLt.lic 
Nanzillg Road 

d!lll,i,rr"llhe College of St. Francis Xavier, 
founded by Father Basuiau, S.)., 
was opened on Rue Montauban 

1872 under the direction of Father 
, S.J. with four pupils-a Dane, 

Irishman, a German and an Amer
Ten years later the school with 

196 pupils was tni;nsferred to its 
'l'L''''''''u~' location. In 1896 the Marist 

(see page 73) took over the 
of the college. 

Curriculum 
program of studies is so 

as to prepare graduates 
University of Cambridge 

,entrance examinations. Since 1905 a 
;high percentage of the students have 
, in these examinations. In 

fourteen out of seventeen seniOl~ 
and 24 out of 26 junior 
were successful in these 

Phone 40712 

Students and Faculty 
The separation of tI1e European 

and Chinese sections of the college 
has Jotig been contemplated, and 
;now that a piece of property has 
been obtained, the Brothers hope soon 
to erect a new building for the 
Chinese department. At present there 
are 23 Brothers and 4 lay professors 
teaching 585 students in the Foreign 
department, and 13 Brothers and 20 
lay professors instructing 743 pupils 
in the Chinese department. 

Activities ' 
Besides the ordinary extra-curri-

'cular activities there flourishes at the 
college the league of the Apostleship 
of Prayer, the Holy Childhood that 
contributes over 500 dollars a year 
and the League of the Blessed Sacra-
ment that furnishes altar boys for 
Sacred Heart Church. 

·.'(Sacred Heart Church-con.t'd, From Page 8) 

Parish';Aetivities , 
T9 emnneratea few of the parish 

activities: center of Apostleship of 
prayer for all foreigners in Shangh~i ; 
St. Joseph's Benevolent Society,that 

for 600 destitute Chinese. fanii
lies every year; St. Vincent de Paul 
Society that helps a proportionate 

ber of foreigners; and a Catholic 
that provides a splendid recre-. 
center for the YOllth Of the 

Parish Statistics 
According to the parish statistics 

(J une 1935 - June 1936) there are 
. 3,701 Chinese and 2,883 Foreigners in 
the parish. 69,983 confessions were 
heard and 242,094 Communions dis
tributed; There are 3,039 boys and 
2,066 girls attending the schools in 
the pal:ish; of this number 1,222 are 
Catholits. and. 3,883 are non-Catholics. 
Of this total again 4,226 are Chinese, 
and 870 of foreign or mixed parentage. 
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LORETTO SCHOOL 
118 Quinsan Road 

T
he Loretto school ,.......... . on. 

116 Quirsan Road, ," ....... " . 
September 1933. IUs primarily 

fOl~ Catholic children of all nation
alities who are desirou~ of obtaining 
a Catholic education .. The curriculum 
corisists. of primary, elementary, and 
hi.gh school subjects with speCial. 
emphasis 0n home economics' and 
commercial subjects. The staff consists 
of nine Sisters of Loretto (seep. 76) 
and one lay teacher. 

Inadequate Facilitie& 

The presenttemporarylocafion 
is entirely unsuitable for the proper 
functioning of the school, and quite 
too small for the ever-increasing 
enl"olhrient which has now reached 
194. There is no school-chapel, 
assembly-room, nor recreation ground. 
It is the constant hope and prayer 
of the Sisters that divine Providence 
will, in the near future, give them 
the meaI].s to provide all that is 

on this work for 
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HOLY FAMILY CONVENT 
" ',' .',;, '," '\ 
Quinsan Road 

. Convent of. the Holy Family 
was founded by the Helpers of 
thel;Ioly Souls (see page 72) in 

'hi the Chapei district near the 
Station. The sacrifice upon 

this, institution was built was 
. of six Sisters who all died 
twenty-four hours. in the 

""\.~lUl"ra plague of 1895. The school, 
flourished and in 1925 

a student body of pOO pupils. 
came the Communists in 1927 

the Convent for an 
night. The Sisters and their 
fled at the risk of their lives 

International Settlement where, 
ted by such terrifying past 

·,..·.'''·r1Em C'P", they leased several houses 
Sacred Heart Church and 'con-

Phone .4150(; 

tinued their work. 

Present Activitie& 

Here, in a veritable labyrin'thof 
rooms, they are directing a high 
school with 700 pupils. Attached also 
to this Convent are three primary 
schools with 1,000 pupils, mostly 
pagans. However, in another of their 
primary schools (Sainte Therese) 150 
of the 253 pupils are Christians. Of 
course the Sisters also carry on their 
accustomed social service work among 
the English, Portuguese, Chinese and 
Japanese, visit the poor patients in 
pagan hospitals, and help with certain 
parts of the various activities of 
Sacred Heart parish. 

No Educational L,abyrinth Here 

DON BOSCO. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL (Cont'd:. From' Pag~ ·4) 

eye and photoelectric 
Salesians hope to develop 

'practical projects. 
New Rarish Proposed 

The Fathers are also thinking of 

formicg a parish dedicated to,St. Don 
Bosco. AmOng the working cla'ls of 
this distric;t the 'Salesians, the friends 
of the poor, surely have a rich field 
for their apostolate. 
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GENERAL HOSPITAL. .. 
8 North Soochow Road 

T· .he Gen.eral. HOSPit~I:. founded i~ 
. 1864 by the MUnIcIpal CouncIl 

of the International Settlement, 
is situated on North Soochow Road 
between' the Main Post Office and 

,Broadway Mansions; For 'fifty years 
the nursing staff consisted of the 
Sisters of Charity (see page 71) who 
yielded their place to the Franciscan 
Missionaries of Mary (see page 71) in 
1913. ,A',new;, modernly equipped 
building was 'added .. in 1920. 

Present Status 
There, nearly 50 Franciscan Sisters 

carry on their noble apostolate. of 
charity among the patients of all 
races, religions and classes. Since this 
municipal hospital is non-sectarian 

, they, must carry on their apostolate 
with the greatest tact and discretion. 
The number.of patients admitted to 
the Hospital each year is about 3,300. 
By their silent example and prayer 
the work of the Sisters. is blessed 
yearly by about 25.baptisms, over 20 
diffi<,:ult reco:wersions, and many who 
become interested in the missions. 

'Other Activities, 
Besides their worko~ the nursing 

staff the. Sisters are· in .. charge of, B; 

Dispensaryin.whiCh ,they 

,,:, A 

13,000 gratuitous consultations a 
They also provide' free meals' 
so;me of theunetIl.ploY~d. 'E~e~y 

,theyholc;ta Chrlstmaspartyat 
clothes, food' ana "other gifts are',' 
distributed to nearly 160poor familieS;, 

,Daily two Sisters go about the 
city either to .beg alms od:o sell the., 
prodp'cts 'of thei~ ~ission ~orkshops 
and orphanages. At the eastern end 
of the, ,b.ospttal compound the Sisters 
have a public chapel where the Bles
sed Sacrament is exposed from morn~ 
ing till evening.' During the past year 
nearly 25,000 Communions were dis- , 

, tributed and five persons were receiv
ed into the Third Order of St. 
Frands. 

Results of 21 Years 
During tl:J.epast 21, years the· 

Franci.scan Missionaries of, Mary 
have cared for 60,322 hospital patients 
of whom 684 have received Baptism. 
In their dispensa~y they have given 
medical aid to 129,490 poor people. 
At their other (lispensary ..in Yang
tzepoo, during a, p'eriod· of eight years
they have treated 743,392 sick people 
a~ongwhom .they have registered 
,4;244"adult Baptisms and 702 infant 
Baptisms. 

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 
3S Tatullg Road 

An Interior View of St. Theresa's 

Catholics. The Church was opened 
on the feast of' St. Theresa" Oct.' 3, 
1931 and justified its erection by the 
many . converts" that were made. It 
now has nearly 1,000 Christians. 

W
hen the Communists invaded 

Shanghai in 1927 the property 
and assets of the Mission were 

in grave' danger of b,eing, destroyed, 
To avoid such a calamity the mission
aries sought divine protection and 

'pr~mi.~ed to build a large church if Activities 

-·12+ 

Mission institutions were spared. 
The Communistic menace was even
tually overcome and the long-needed 

, of St. Theresa in the crowded 
coilUllllel:c"lal quarter of the Sinza 

was begun on Oct; 3, 1930 
the able, direction of Father 

Results 

Church, one of the finest in 
was built with funds from 

and richly ornamented 
rl';:';'~;:';"m"~ donations of Chinese 

Adjoining,the church and parish 
residence are located a girls" high 
school with nearly, 900 pupils; an 
elementary school for boys with more 
than 200 pupils, both recognized by 
the Government; and a very efficient 
dispensary where more than 100 
patients a day are treated for a very 
small fee. At present there is one 
resident Chinese priest, but the parish 
is growing and the schools are proving 
to be a fruitful source for the con
version of whole families. 

~-.,...-__ •• ill' __ -~--'-
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GONZAGA COLLEGE AND 
ST,ALOYSIUS PARISH 

734 Kiaochow Road 

G
onzaga College, the first definite 
activity of the American Jesuits 
in China, was opened by Father 

Pius L. Moore S. J.on Sept. 15, 1931, 
on Avenue Joffre in the French Con
cession with an. enrollment of 44 
pupils, half of whom were Chinese. 
Owing to crowded conditions, lack 
of recreational facilities and bright 
prospects for future expansion the 
College was moved in September 1933 
to its . present location at 734 Kiao
chow Road in. the International 
Settlement. 

Progress 
Here, on a square block. of pro~ 

perty, loan:ed by the Mission of 
Shanghai, a temporary school build
.ing . was erected and the Chinese 
department was reorganized by Fa
therJoseph Ting,. S.J., as a first step 
in the process for government recog
nition. The school expanded rapidly 
and graduated its first class on June 
21, 1935. The following May, Gonzaga 
was recognized.' by the Chinese 
government. 

, , Present Status 

At present Gonzaga is crowded 

Phone 32313 

with more than 260 Chinese students. 
In fact, the science department, high 
school dormitory with 60 'boarders, 
the gymnasium and the thriving 
primary school of 270 pupils, - all . 
exist in old army huts left stan:ding 
on the property. . 

St. Aloysius Parish. 

Another reason for the change of 
location from Avenue Joffre to Kiao
chow Road was the urgent need of 
an organized parish center' in that 
part of the city for both foreign and 
Chinese Catholics. All of the Fathers 
generously helped to form this parish, 
but Father .James F. Kearney, S .. J., 
as first Pastor, was. a leading factor 
in developing the activities connected 
with this parish. The students' chapel, 
or St. Aloysiuschurch in 'embryo, 
seats about 200 and is practically 
filled for' each of the four.Masses on 
Sundays. It is the ardent hope of the 
American' Jesuits located there that 
generous friends will help them to 
construct in the near future a much 
needed church and an adequate school 
building. . 

---..;.---.---~~-

College - View on Singapore Road 
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ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH 

Zao-ka-don 

:'T. o,a visitor, c.oming up the Wang
, Poo to Shanghai, the factory 

district seems be located on 
both sides of the river. True, but over 
,in the west end of Shanghai is another 
large factory district. Fifteen years 
ago this district of Zao-Ka-Dou was 
but a small village with about fifty 
Christians gathered about a little 
<:hapel. During the intervening years 
the swamps have been filled up, 

, 'roads cons{ructed and factories, 

stores and houses built. Today, it is 
actually a suburb of Shanghai with 
2,272 Christians grouped about 8 
Chapels. It is the hope of the zealous 
missionary, Father de Prunele, S. J., 
to build a church, dedicated to St. 
Michael, to take care of the many 
needs of his Christians working in 
such an adverse ,environment. The 
architect's conception of this much 
needed Church is pictured above. 

______ 6R!!�a.liG94-!!D--.-:...---

HSI YEN KUNG MU 
Rubicon Road near Macleod Road 

Just as this Guide. was going to 
we reali:?;id that we had unfor

TlInat.elv fai1~a to mention Hsi Yen' 
Mu _ the Catholic cemetery. A 

omission, indeed, for this 
is one ·of the beauty spots 

",1,,",;;;1llU and a 'splendid example 
the Christian spirit of New China. 

At)sOll'llt~~lY nothing like it in Eur.ope'!, 
, ··MlIesa\vayyoticarl: see 

copper roof of the c11apel glist~ 

ening in the sun. Passing through 
the striking porta Coeli, marble sera
phim direct you along Angel's Way~ 
past theWayo! the Cross finely sculp
tured in tnarble, and many splendld 
monuments, to the beautiful chapel of 
M~ry Assumed Into Heaven . . Truly 
a work 'Worthy of the Catholic Church 
i~ Chinli.and a fitting tribute to 
Mr,HuLi-tsung . and his Catholic 
Action co-workers. 



CATHOLIC ACTION AND 

T· he Portuguese ill. Shanghai have 
at all times. contributed in a 

large extent to all. activities of the 
Catholic Mission.' No records are 
available concerning the early arri
vals, but as far as can be ascertained 
they started to colonize the city be
tween 1850 and 1860 when Macao 
had lost its place in the world of 
commerce. Following staunchly the 
faith of their forefatlie1:"s, immediately 
after their arrival, they made the 
acquaintance of the' parish priest ill 
i;harge of St. Joseph's Church - the 
only Catholic centre existing in the 
Settle~nent in tllose days. 

Ch'urch Built 

Early settler; SPoke of a little 
chapel which existed on a site near the 
present. Municipal' School on Boone 
Road, where Sunday Mass was cele
brated by a Jesf-lit Father.' The.pres
ent Church of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus in Hongkew was consecrated 
by His Excellency, Bishop Languillat, 
S; J. on June 17, 1876. In this con
nection it. is interesting to note that 
two prominent Portuguese, Messrs. 
Albino da Silveira and Demitrio da 

THE PORTUGUESE 
sition of the site which the 
occupies, and contributed 
towards its erection. 

Institution of St. Joseph 

As early as 1871; with the help 
of Mr. Antonio Homem de Carvalho, 
who, by the way, was then Portuguese. 
Consul in Shanghai, the Institutionl 
of St; Joseph under the direction of . 
the Helpers of the Holy Souls came 
into existence. Mere Ste. Marie, a 
niece of Mr. Carvalho, is still alive 
and working at St. Joseph's. 

Apostleship of Prayer 

This organisation, we are told, 
had its origin in St. Joseph's Church' 
in the seventies, and it was revived 
in the nineties at Sacred Hem·t Church 
under the able direction of the late 
Father' Van Dosselae1:"e, S. J., who 
was then the acting parish priest. 
This society became inactive soon 
after his departure and remained so 
until the year 1916, when Rev" Father 
Jacquinot de Besange S. J. took it up, 
and records show that some 2,000 
monthly leaflets are being distributed 
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by Promoters of some 90 groups. 
Besides, groups formed in the various 
colleges and schools of Shanghai are 
affiliated to this center. Supplies; are 
also sent to the Convent in Tsingtao, 
Chefoo and Wuchang. Excellent work 
is being done, and it is gratifying to 
know that more and more associates 
are being registered each year. The 
President of this Association is Mr. 
A. M Diniz, a Portuguese. 

Shanghai Catholic Circle' 

This institution, founded by Rev. 
Father Grillo S. J. began its activities 
011 November 11, 1877 when its 
charter, duly approved by His Excel
lency, Bishop Garnier S.J.was signed 
. by a Provisional Committee. The 
Circle prospered under the direction 
of Rev.. Father Basuiau S. J. who 
succeeded .the first Director when he 
was transferred in August 1878 to 
the interior of China. Father Basuiau, 
a talented artist, formed the St. 
Cecilia Band and the Church Choir, 
which did excellent work under his 
leadership. The Circle occupied at 
first a few rooms adjoining the Hong
kew Church, but in the year 1880 
its quarters were transferred to the 
Parish of St. Joseph until 1885 when it 
came back to 'Hongkew, and there it 

still remains. The first President was 
a Portuguese, the late Mr. Lino Tava
res, and,. according to official records, 
all the other Presidents save' one, 
were of the same nationality. The 
Shanghai Catholic Circle is the centre 
of all religious activities in which the 
Portuguese participate. This insti
tution completed its fifty years of 
existence in 1927, and will soon 
celebrate its Diamond Jubilee. 

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

The Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul was established in Sh(mghai 
through the influence of Rev. Father 
Tournade S. J. in January 1881, 
when he called a meeting of several 
Catholics in the Parish of St. Joseph 
for the purpose. Mr. Honoratto Jorge 
was elected President, and served 
under that capacity until. his demise 
on November 3, 1902. Mr. H. A. 
Pereira was named his successor and 
remained at his post until death 
claimed him on May 22, 1911. Mr. 
H. C. Lubeck, after having served as 
Secretary since the year 1883, was 
then elected and continues to serve 
~p to the present. This Society con
tinues. to carry on its work of relief 
among the poor of Shanghai. 

ANNUAIRE DES MISSIONS 

(July 1, 1935-June 30, 1936) 
Catholics in China." , ."..... " , 

Total Number of Baptisms""""""" ... " .... """."""."."."".,,""""""""",, ... ,,. 
Adult Conversions,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,.,, 
Priests (40 % Chinese). 

Sisters (63 % Chinese) ... """.".""".""."""""""".,, .. ,, ." .. ".""""",,.,,""","""" 
Brothers (55 % Chinese) .......... . ........................ _ .................................................. . 

, Seminarian·s (Chinese).""",,,,,, "'""""""."",,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,, ... ,, """".""." .. "" .. " ..... ".,,.,""".""."" 

----.,..:-: .... ----

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 

2,934,175 
599,1.23 
1 03,316 

4,452 

5,746 
1,263 

6,975 

Population (Approximate number)""" .... """""" ...... ''' .... '''';." ....... ,~''''." .. ''''''''''''". 483,800;000 

Catholics ." .. "."".""".,,,,,.,,"',, ............. ,,"",, .. ,, .. ,,,,.,,"",,.,,"" .. ""."." ... " .. "." .. " ...... " .. " .... " ..... ".. 2,934,175' 

Catholics: 1 for everj 165 persons 

Pri·ests: 1 for every 660 Christians 

Prie.sts: 1 for every "106;000 inhabitants 
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PROCURATIONS 
, ,,' ',,..\<~ .. , 

. AUGUSTINIAN 
1 220 Avenue Road Tel. 19084 

Rev .. Proc., P. Cerezal 
First Missionaries arrived: 1909 
Present number: S5 

BELGIAN MISSIONS 
Ave. Haig, Passage 135 No. 7 

Tel. 73372 
Rev. Proc. P. Regaert 

. Firsi: Missionaries' arrived: 1865 
. Present number: 269 

FRANCISCAN 

'141 Ave DubaH Tel. 81861 
Rev. Proc. H. Turs O. F. M. 

First Missionaries arrived: 1646 
Present number: 627 

SOCIETY OF JESUS 

First Missionaries arrived: 1582 
Present number: 665 

French. Jesuit 

36 Rue Montauban Tel. 85353 
Rev. Proc. J. Verdier, 'So J. 

Canadian Jesuit 

235 Rue' Bourgeat Tel. 72873 
Rev. Proc. A. Sansoucy, S. J. 

Spanish Jesuit 

694 Baika/ Road Tel. 51696 
Rev. Proc. R. G. Mayoral, S. J. 

LAZARIST 
44 Rue Chapsal 

Rev. Proc. E. Moulis, C. 
First Missionaries arrived: 
'Present number: 

MAR 1ST 
281 Nanzing Road 

Rev. Brother Procurator 
First Missionaries arrived: 
Present number: 

RECOLETOS 
6 Rue Moliere Tel. 

Rev. Proc. L. Sierra 
First Missionaries .. arrived: 
Present number: 

SAINT COLUMBAN'S 
MISSIONS 

287 Route Maresca Tel. 71790 
Rev. Proc. W. S. Mc Goldrick 

First Missionaries arrived: 1 
Present number: 

MISSIONS 
ETRANGERES DE PARIS 

50 Rou,te Delastre 
Tel. Office 72635 Resid. 73416 

Rev. Proc .. j.B. Gerey 
First Missionaries arrived: 
Present member: 

STEYI,.. MISSIONS 
709 Rue Ratard TeL 

Rev. Proc. P. Schulz, S. V. D. 
First Missionaries arrived: 1872 
Present member: 

>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<K:><>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=< 

~ STATISTICS OF CATHOLIC SHANGHAI ~. 
~ (June 1935 - June 1936) ~ 

X::><>C::><>C:><>C::><><::><>CX>CX>C:><><::><>CX>CX><:::><:>C::><>C><K?<X:XX:X><::::><x::><><::><>cx>cxx::><)CX 

Catholics 38,336 
Catechumens 622 
Baptisms .,---Ordinary 2,265 
Baptisms in danger of death 24,900 
Communions 1,942;000 
Confessions 564,240 
Priests 130 
Religious (men) ,155 
Religious (women) 600 

Catechists (me.n) 
Catechists (women) 
Schools 
Christian Pupils 
Non Christian Pupils 
Orphanages 
Orphans received 
Dispensa.ries 
Free medical treatment 

.-18.-

Pharmacie Generale 

Societe Julien et Cie 

Le plus grand assortiment 

des Specialites F ran~aises 

de I'Extreme-Orient 

- 949-951 Aveime Joffre-

Pbone 74296 



RENAULT 
THE "C ar of France" 

THE MOST ECONOMICAL 

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 

THE MOST DEPENDABLE 

Superior to all cars of the same prIce. 

Costs less than~nycarof the same class. 

PASSENGERS MODELS: 4,6,8 CYLINDERS 

TRUCKS AND DIESEL ENGINES 

Demonstrations given at 

GRAND. GARAGE FRANCAIS 

424.,426. Avenue Joffre 

Cable addr,ess: Autorter' Phone 84104~5 

ST.JEANN~: D'ARC, COLLEGE 

T he College O"f St. Jeanne d' Arc was' 
founded in 1917 by the Jesuits 
as a preparatory department for 

Aurora University. In 1922 it was con· 
fidedto the care of the Marist Brothers 
(see page 73) who moved their forty· 
fi\(e pupils the following year to a site 
on Mpulmein Road: By 1928 the num· 
bers 9f pupils had doubled, so that a 
new site was secured at 18 Doumer 
Rte. to provide for the future expansion 
of the school. In September 1936 there 
were 13 Brothers engaged in teaching 
215 boys. 

Organization 

The school comprises two distinctly 
separate divisions: the French division 

with 82 students distributed in six class· 
es, the highest of which is equivalent 
to the third year ofa Junior High 
School; the. English division of four 
classes with 133 students who are pre· 
pared for the Junior Cambridge Examin· 
ations. A senior high school for the 
English division will soon be added. The 
graduates of the French division, how· 
ever, generally return to France for their 
senior high school course. 

Spir:itual Activity 

Besides the ordinary spiritual life 
which is the essential of Christian edu· 
cation there exists a fervent Eucharistic 
Crusade of 40 members. Over a dozen 
pupils have been recently baptized. 

...:- 19 -



RUSSIANCAl"HOL.IC'CHAPEL 

235-A Rue Bourgeat 

T
he Russian Catholic Mission of 

Shanghai began with the arrival 
in 1928 of the Rev. Archimand

fite Alexejeff Nicola, who had pre
viously made his abjuration from 
schismatic "orthodoxy" before Arch
bishop Constantini, the Apostolic Dele
gate. Int(1e beginning the Russian 
Catholics were under the jurisdiction of 
the Ordinary of the Russian Catholics, 
but after the Easter of 1934 t(1ey were 
placed uilder the direction of the Vicar 
Apostolic of the Mission of Shanghai. 

Dark Clouds 
. . 

'Innumerable difficuities are con
nected with this apostolate. Only last 
year, when the recreation hall of the 
Catholic Club of Christ the Kirig parish 
was remodeled into a chapel, was it 

Phone 72259 

possible to celebrate Mass in the Slav, 
Byzantine rite. Much adverse .propa
ganda from the "orthodox" church 
seriously interferes with the apostolic 
work of the Rev. N. Nicola and Father 
V. Javorka, S. J. Very involved marital 
cases, dire poverty and the extreme 
moral depression of Russian youth 
serve only to increase the difficUlties. 

With Silver Linings 

In spite of all these difficulties 
offIcial reports for I, Dec. 1936 show 
that there are already 260 practicing 
Catho:ics. among the Russians, that 
there. is a definite tendency among the 
"orthodox" to become interested in 
the Catholic faith and that, with the 
establishment of a Russian school in 
the near future, much solid progress 
can be made. 

Chapel For Slav-Byzl'ntine Rite 

;Please . Patronize . OUf Adve.rlizers 

CHRIST THE KING· CHU RCtt 
·Rue Bourgeat 

C
·· hrist the King Church, a square 

. '. concrete structure, was built in 
. 1928 and blessed on Dec. 23 of 

the same year by Rev. E. Beauce. Mis
sion Superior. It was originally~ intended 
as a chapel for English speaking Catho
lics in the french Concession, but in 
1933, it was erected into a quasi parish 

.... with Father D. F. Mc. Donald. S. J.. as 
Pastor. Approximately 1,700 Cathol.ics 

.' attend Mass on Sunday. f-lere also is 
located the Procuration of the Canadian 
Jesuits of the SOchowfu mission, with 
Father Adrian Sansoucy. S. J. as procu-

Phone 72873 

Activities 

Besides the usual parish activities. 
there is a Catholic Federation for chari
table work among the poor. This fede
ration has formed a Catholic Club which, 
includes a lecture room, library and 
'recreation center for the English speak
ing Catholic youth of Shanghai. The 
College of Jeanne d' Arc is the only 
school deperiding on the parish, al
though the two resident Fathers carry on 
some spiritual ministrations at the Sa
credHeart convent close by and at the 
Church in Yang-King-Pang. 

Church of Christ The King 

THE MISSIONARIES 
--e--

They have sailed from all the harbors, they have rounded ?ll the capes, 

By North and South they sail, by East and West. 

They have dared to do the wisest· thing, the course the Mastet shapes, 

(Though a voice said "Stay and risk it" in each breast). 

But '0, they've sailed for far lands, up and down the earth, 

With a boy's will, the will of wind and bird; 
They're an Outward Bound Divisjon, holding fast their great Commission, 

And their sailing orders· urge them till the drums of doom are heard 
CONT'O ON PAGE 22 
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SACRED HEART' 'CONVENT 
\:;}f 

622 Avenu~' Joffr-e 

T' ", he conve" nt, of the, ,',sacred Heart 
was 9J:?ened on Avenue Joffre in 
September, 1926. Besides its 

large. modernschoolbuilding and beau· 
tiful garden therla is ample space for 
one volley' ball. four tennis and two 
baskEll ball courts and a cri,cket field. ' 
In ,addition to these aroof·garden part· 
Iy covered is used forgymmastics and 
sports on rainy days and in hot wea· 
ther. ' 

Curriculum 

Like many of the schools in Shang· 
hai the Convent admits pupils of various 
nationalities and the languages spoken 
are English and French, Last year one 
the classes,' had ten different nationali· 
ties, while the teacher was of still 
another nationality. The course for both 

Phone 

the E:nglish and the French sections 
includes 8 years ,of primary school and 
four years of high school, at the end of 
which the pupils may take the Cam· 
bridge School Certificate examination. 
Throughout the course the English 
pupils have a French class and ,the 
FrElnch pupils an English one every day. 
The school admits boarders and day 
pupils and at present numbers 190 in 
all. ' 

Chinese School 
In 1932 a Chinese school was 

erected on the property and this gives 
a complete six·year primary course. 
The school, now numbering 260pupils, 
has received government recognition. 
Plans for an institute for the highe~ 
education of Chinese girls in or near 
Shanghai is at present being considered. 

So they're camping by the Yukon, and they tramp the Niger's banks;' 
They are paddling dciwn the Yang-tse and the Han; 

Forthey're manning all the outposts, and they're guarding all the flanks, 
They're on duty ,from the Congo tciJapan. 

With the peace of little chapels they have girdled all the world. 
Where"theirruby lamps are burning night and day, . 

And th~i'r altar-bells are chiming when the morning light is climbing 
O'er thewhitecpeaked Himalayas and the far hills of Cathay. 

The soldiers of the empires go their way with steel and shell, 
, Go to plant a'robber standard on the soil; , 

~ut these, as ,Christ'sgoo<l soldiers" go to fight the spe~rsof hell, 
Go to drive the demon-armies from their spoil. 

Unarmed they go, not powerless - but trusting in their King, 
, And strengthened by their brothers' burning prayers; , 
In the fields of every' region' they're a laughing; lonely Legion, 
" Oh, may Mary's mantle shield them, may thegra:ce of God be theirs! 

COURTESY; "PORTRAITS OF CHINA" 

~·22-

·ST. MARY'SHOSPITAL 
197 Route du Pere Robert 

, t. Mary's hospital was founded in S 1907 by the Jesuits and His Ex· 
.... cellemcy, the late Bishop Paris, 
who confided it to the care of the Sis· 

, ters of Charity. (See page 71) During 
the past thirty years this hospital has 
made such rapid progress that it now 
has a dozen buildings systematically 
arranged in a beautiful park a block 

, Organization 

The buildings are so arranged as to 
provide separate quarters for Mission· 
aries and Seminarians, soldiers and 
sailors, Europeans, Chinese, Annamites, 
sick prisoners and, poor Chinese. There • 
are two buildings for women, in one of 
which care is gratuitous: an isolation 
building for contagious diseases; a 
large maternity home; an X·ray depart· 
ment and operating rooms, etc. 

Phone 70044 

Latest Building 

The new St. Vincent's building for 
poor Chinese, erected in 193f throughl 
the generosity of the Caisse des 
Oeuvres of the French Concession, is a 
large modernly equipped building, staf
fe,d by doctors and medical students 
of Aurora University. In this building 
may be found a pharmacy, a depart· 
ment of ophthalmology, a dental clinic, 
and a de'partment for emergency cases. 
A nursing scho.ol for young Chinese 
women has just beer opened and pro· 
mises good results. 

Results 

During the past year 7,018 patients 
were received. of whom 505 were 
baptized on their death bed. fatients, 
for the most part, are cared for by 17 
foreign and 11 native Sisters of 
Charity. 

St. Vincent'sB'IHlding Forl,ndigent Men. Two Other-Buildings, Simitiar In 

,Style" Have Also Be,en Constructed ForC~ntagiou~ Diseases And iO:mergency Cases. 
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-REP ATRO L-----, 
, The only Genuine 

RAW CALVES', LIVER ,EXTRACT 

ANAEMIA, ALL. VARIETIES 

ASTHENIA 
ANOREXIA 
I-:IEPATlC INSUFFICIENCY 

For Oral use - (ampoules 2cc., Sce., IOcc) 

For Injection - (ampoules lcc.~ 2cc.) 

Sole AMnts for China,; 

o LIVIER-,CH INE 
HANKOW SHANGHAI TIENTSI N 

=BIOCHOLINE= .' . , 

Solution'of Choline hydrochloride for injection. 

;1;; ,'/,,:' 
The Biologidll ?B~sisfor Resistance 

against Tuberculosis. 

,8iocholine is the only genuine product. 

Ask always for the Name 

"BIOCHOLINE" 

Painless injection~no reaction - no fever'. 

'ALL FORMS OF TUBERCULOSIS. 
INDICATI.o~S 

NO CONTRA - INDICATIONS. 

AURORA UNIVERSITY 
Phone 80638 

fier the repeated requests of 
young Chinese students and with 
the aid of Mr. Ma Siang·pe, 

ustrious Catholic Iitterateur and poli· 
cal leader, Aurora university was 

in 1903. For some years the 
',!Ej\"n;"orci1r\l occupied the buildings of the 

meteorological observatory at Zika· 
. Owing to inadequate facilities and 
thedefioite increase of students and 

":ill: nE~CErSS;ary courses Aurora was moved in 
,'''''',1 "~<'~---Zi.ka.wei to Lou-ka-wei, which 

a short time later incorporated 
the French Concession. 

Progress 

The university grew slowly at the 
of a new building every two years. ' 

year, according as financial 
means permit, the most indispensable 
equipment is added to the various 
laboratories and to the library. The 
dozen or more buildings, which at pre

comprise the university, occupy 
~"",ont'>"n acres of ground on both 

293 Avenue Dubail Phone 80147 

sides of Avenue: Dubail. Both the 
French and Chinese governments fully 
recognize Aurora and have on nume· 
rous occasions praised it for its 
modern yet thorough system of edu
cation. 

Organization 

The university comprises: 

The Faculty of Law: 4 years for the 
licentiate; 6 years for the doctorate. 
The works of the Faculty of Law 
are published in the collection "Le 
Droit Chinois Moderne" in collabo
ration with L'lnstitut des Hautes 
Etudes of Tientsin directed by the 
Jesuits, and in the collection "Les 
Theses de doctorat" of the Faculty 
of Law. 

The Faculty of Sciences: 4 years 
for the licentiate in Physics and ma
thematics; 4 years for the degree 
of Chemical Engineer; 5 years for 
the degree of Electrical Engineer; 
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Department of Bacteriology 

5 years for. the degree of Civil En- Other Educational Features 

gineer. The Faculty of Sciences Within the confines of the university: 
publishes a research bulletin in are located: . 
Chiflese. Th M e useum of Natural History· 

The Faculty o·f Medicioe: 6 years (Must!e Heude)· one of the finest 
for the degree of Physician-Sur. of its kind in the Orient; and The 
geon; 4 years for the .degree in Preparatory /Jeparimerit which 
Dentistry. The Faculty of. Medicine consists of: A Junior high school 
publishes a regular .. bulletin in of three years. for day scholars' 
French and Chinese. A Senior high . school of thre~ 

years for boarding and day scholars. 
=,..,..,.,.,,== 

Future Building-Lett Wing Already C~mpleted 

Many of the most distant orovinces successful have mastered. the French 
of China are here represented. language which provides them with a 

. A Special Course of one year splendid mental development and a 
for high schoql graduates who do rich background of culture. In this in· 
flot know French. tellectual milieu the Chinese student 

Themedium of instruction is French assimilates western sciences with 
and Chinese. About 700 students are disconcerting ease. For these reasons 
registered in the university and prepa. graduates of Aurora who db advanced 
ratory departments. Many of the pro- work in France or Belgium, are always 
fessors are former students of the among the first in their respective· 
university. groups. In China, likewise, though the 

dip!omas of Aurora are not as nume· 
rous as those of other universities, yet 
they are highly valued· by all as suffi· 
cient proof of the intellectual acumen 
and motal character of the one posses· 

Intellectual standard 

Not all of the students who are 
registered at AUrora succeed in obtain· 
ingtheir degree. Those who are 
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"fI'5 "'''".. Cl.certITlcate.AmbnI5 the 
more outstandingalumni'ofAurora one 
cpnfind Mt .. Ong .'. Wen~hd,Dr.Sc., 
secretary of the Executive Yuan ahd 
the.presellfdirector brthe National' 

. Academy of Peking,' and His.Excellency 
Bishop Paul Yu Pin, the neW Chinese 
Vic~r Apostblicof Nankihg. .. 

Christian Atmosphere 

cOn. accoUnt of the Christianatmos. 
ph ere in which the pagan students live, 
mo;st of them are greatly attracted 
towards the Faith. This Christian 
atmosphere i?; the result of. strict disci· 
pline, the philosophical courses obliga·· 
tqry for aH students, and .the example 
of the lives and thoughts of the 
Christian students.. Last year they 
made a closed retreat of four days in 
c?mplete silence according t~ the Exer· 
c;ises of St, Ignatius. Their activitjes 
dU'ring the year arespiritu('jiized by the 
Congregatibnof the Holy Virgin, whose 
members are the leaders in Catholic 
Action. 

Ca~holic Action 

Socia! workS of. charity' also 
place in the life of the busy 
Catechism is taught to the sick pri 
onershospitalized at St .. Mary's 
fo the poorest of the poor at St. 
toihe hospital. Young jurists 
their legal principles' to the settl 
of questions of right and justice 
the poor, and medical students often . 
find the· opportunity to give help and.' 
advice to the poor on the most delicate' 
offamily problems. 

A Means of Conversion 

In the preparatory department four
fifths of the stUdents are pagans. Sta
tistics show, however, that one-third of 
those graduating from the university 
are Catholics. In addition other gradua' 
teseventually convert their families 
and are baptized with them. As for'the 
rest we may quote the words of a non- . 
Christian graduate to the Apostolic 
Delegate: "Every Auroran is a friend 
of the missions." 

The Libraryof Aurora University Is Open To The 'Public 

HEUDE MUSEU:M 
OF NATURAL HISTORY 

begun in the early fifties at 
Zikawei with some spedmens 
sent in from the interior by 

various missionaries, the Museum of 
Natural History and Chinese Antiquities 
really dates from the arrival at Shang

in 1868 of the famous Jesuit scho
lar, Father. Heude. His many explora
tions in the interior of China, especially 
in the valley of the Yangtzekiang, 
yielded rich resulfs. His numerous and 
precious collections together with those 
of his successors, notably Father Cour
tois, were entrusted in 1930 to Aurora 
University. Here, in a large three-story 
building, with exhibition rooms, study 
rooms, laboratories and library, will be 
found the richest museum in the Far 
east in specimens of the flora and 
fauna of China. Here. too, one may 
see various specimens from Japan, the 
Philippines, Indo,China, Siam, the 
Moluccas and Malaysia. 

Research Institute 

Under the direction of Father Octave 
Piel, S. J., a world recognized entomo· 
logist, the Research Institute has 
already become a famous center where 
numerou?savants of all nationalities 
come to work at their speciality. To 
those who cannot come to the mu-

Phone 80638 

seum, choice specimens of mammifers, 
birds, reptiles, fish, insects, mollusks, 
etc. are sent even to foreign countries, 
thus permitting material, which up to 
the present has never been. studied, to 
acquire a new value. 

The Museum of Chinef;e Antiquities 

The collection of Chinese antiquities 
was added to the museum in 1929. 
Most of it came from Zikawei where 
Brother Beck had gafhered together all 
the ancient objects sent to him by the 
missionaries. This cofiection contained 
nearly 3,500 objects of all styles, from 
the Shang dynasty (1766-1401 8. C.) 
<:Iown to bur own day. Besides carved 
wood, Fukien lacquer-work, various 
screens, jade-embossed panels, silks 
and porcelain's, there is the manikin 
of a Mandarin named Huang, who died 
in 1694, which was found'in 19'17 in a 
state of perfect preservation at Tsong
ming. 

A Cultural Value 

The jurists, doctors and engineers 
of Aurora University are indeed for· 
tunate to have in their midst such a 
cultural .institution as the Museum to 
temper their concentration on the prac
tical problems of the immediate 
present. 
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH 
'i!20Avenue Dubail' Phone 

Collegiate Church 

of 

Aurora 

Un.iversity· 

>S'\\i(.(;.p.~~.~.:.;.'r.fsi c. tfutf~;;::.'~.'la .. ·.;k.·.~./ .. b .. ·.,.?n ... t;J;ef~j)3itre 3 schools for boys with 1,320 st.u, 
structurec in.nrio.d:efn,::'styte;,~,.yvas dents, and 8 for girls with 774 pupils. 

. '.. "blriitun 1933','fo.rf;tI1'~,:purpose of Evangelical work is carried on among 

. pro.viding . a~O:lIegiat~.,_ShY~.S~.,,!,.!8r, .. ,~l)~.,r:i~ks.ba_.pullers and other. poor 
Aurora.umverstty. Withm a short trme working men by students of Aurora 
Christians began to flock to it in such University. The parish residence is the 
numbers that it has now become a off.icial center for the Society' of 
parish church with 2;902 Christians of St. Luke, an associ3tion of Catholic 
many. races and classes. Though a Chine.se doctors who have as one of 
young. parish, 341 baptisms and their principal aims united opposition 

.; 190,1!?2 cpmmunions have been re· to current pseudo·scientific and amoral 
gistered. O'epending from this Church practices of the medical profession. 

KELL Y & WALSH LIMITED 
22 NANKING ROAD P. O. BOX 613 

JESUITS AT THE COURT OF PEKING. By 
C. Wo Allcin ........................................................................................................ $ 7.50 

THE PROSE POETRY OF SU TUNG-P'O. By 
Cyri! Drummond Le Gros Clark ..................................................... 10.00 

TOMBS OF OLD LO-Y ANG. A Record of the Con
struction of a Group of Royal Tombs at Chin
ts'un, Honan, probably dating 550 B.C. By 

William Charles White ................................................................................ 35.00 
A de luxe Publication, limited to 500 numbered copies. 

THE Y ANGTSE GORGES,· 66 Photographic Studies. 
A. M. Le Palud .; .......................................... ; ................. ~.................................. 6.00 

WAYSIDE PLANTS AND WEEDS OF SHANGHAI. By 
.Williard M. Porter field, M.A., PH.D ........................................ ;.... 5.00 

With 115 Illustrations. Fully indexed.' 

THE WAY OF JAPANESE FLOWER ARRAN GEe 
MENT. By Alfred Koehn ................................................................... $ 10.00 

CHINESE DISHES FOR FOREIGN HOMES. By 
Nellie Wong......................................... ................................................................... 5.00 

A DICTIONARY OF CHINESE MYTHOLOGY. By 
E. T. C. Werner ................................................................................. 22.S0 

WESTERN TRAVELLERS TO CHINA By 
Francis Markley Roberts .............................. ,..................................... 5.00 

THE CHINESE DRAMA. By L. C. Arlington ........................ 45,00 
With 115 full page plates in colour. 

THE GRANDEUR OF THE GORGES ............................................ " .. 45.00 
50 photogravure studies from photographs by Donald 
Mennie. In' black silk and gold leather binding. 

CHINA IN SIGN AND SYMBOL or Peeps into' 
Chinese shops, intrigued by their qmiint Sign 
Boards. By Louise c:ran~ ..................................................................... 17.50 

CHINESE JUNKS AND OTHER NATIVE CRAFT. 
By Ivon A. Donnelly........................................... 7.50 

~ix illustrations in colour and 2S black and white sketches. 

THE MOON YEAR. ByJuliet'Bredon and Igor 
Mitrophanow ......... 

A record of Chinese customs and·' festivals. 

PEKING. By· Juliet Bredon ..... " ...... , .. , .......................................................... .. 
t A historical and intimat~ description of its chief. places of 

interest. 

OUTLINES OF CHINESE SYMBOLISM AND. ART 

12.50 

17.50 

MOTIVES. By c..A. S. Williams ........................................ 17.50 

TaE MAKERS OF CATHAY. By.c. w. Allan" .. ,............. 7.50 

JADE LORE By John Goette .......................... ...................................... 8.50 

A SKETCH OF CHINESE HISTORY By F .. L. 
Hawks Pott, D. D . .................................. : ............... "....................................... 5.00 



FOR 

USE 

this LATEST REFLEX 

Instantaneous exposures of hig,hest speed from 1/25th 
: 1/1000th sec., Short and long, time exposures from 1/10th, 1'/2 to 1 
seconds D l' d .' . '1 ". ." ~ . . ... e aye. actlOn re ease for expos'ures from 1/1000th 'to 
seco~ds. SIze, Vest-pocket,Interchang,eable lenses, 
cnectIon;' etc,etc.· .... . . 

sole agents, 

BABOUD; NARY & c' le., 

17, Canton Road. Tel. 

149 Avenue Dubai! 

T h~o~~~e~~~:ii~~7n g;St:l~'ih~:t~~~ 
no English-speaking Shang)1ailand· 

er has ever attempted. ·to'translateJt. 
Ih tb\3..min9 .. Qfthe writeLitst~nds fpr 
a square block of prqpe~ty. f~cJn~on 
Avenue Du~ail with three,t,tr.·~;J~~H~i;~~s 
and a sPflc;oUS garden',~hahffhai.re~i
dents will, of course., ... t~1 'ygu that 
Maison Centrale was iOca'ied .·near 'the 
General Hospital from'r877t01~09 .. 

Orianiza~i~n 
Her~~ a~ Jhe pres~·n~i~.C~ti9n~ .. ibe 

liisitor will .·find the. provincial Moth!=,r 
House of the Sisters ofCfJilrity, . .(See 
page 71) where 12 for~ign.a,rid .. 8 
Chi.l1ese, ?ist~r,s' live: .. anovi#ate" ,in 
which over 300 . natiVe Sisters. ·hiwe 
been formed aecording to the ia~als 
arid. spirit of. St. Vincent. de. Paul; a 
~est h6'use Tor ~ged ahd. irifi.rmSist'ers 
an ample numbe~ of r99mst9.'PrQYiCre 
hospitality for all ~ew. c' missiona~y 
Sisters passing. through Shanghai on 

, ....... , 
Phone 81510 

:th~ir \'/aY, \0 ~fhei'nt~ri~r; .adi~~lay 
. ~Rom .,.,wh~re·Aine ...• Iac~, .,·,eri;,btoide6~d 
.w,orK and .,chl;lrch.ornamerits (the tiro
:~.~c:t qfth~ir,,~is·sion .... sc:hppls) , ar,~ion 
,sfl'\l.,;, St.:Ant~ony:~hospital ,fpr p.qor 
:CtjJn·e$.e,p~gilns,. where )~st: year;, 974 
~{cks .w~re otreated,Qf. whichiwrnber 
;2.4~.were"baPtized~,t~the,>p'ointof 
,;death·;· acjispensaiy, " w:~ere.,from.800 
.,·toi,QQQ free., tn~atme!1tsare:.;gi.v~n 
.dalIY';. anCla beautifl.il, 'chapel,'dedicateG 
to,Qur ,Lady 'Qf.the.Mira~uious Me~al. 
,wh.er,e,:P1aoy,. ~d.i{yin~. ,.Pi,igri,fnag~.s are 
:C:il,ndllctedespecially.durlng the novena 

'beforethepatronal feast. 
, ~ ,t ,~.' c •• ', • 

Other Actir)i:ti~& 
, ~ ",,... -.. ..' 

•... J'r91l) this : Mai~on ,.9,entral~", the 
SJsters.go., f.orth to.~wo qther,pispensa· 
riestQ 6~liEwe; thecorporat,and. spititual 
.m.i~~r'ies/.of ,the poor" .and ~jth .the 
finClneial .,aid. of, the., F,rench.,. Con~ulate, 
employ.sori1e, ,of their.tim~.jn social 
se'rvi~ewQrk arn6nKthe,.~estitu~e~us. 
siari families. Tn:rlya MaisonCentrale. 
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79, Bouc/evard du Montigny 

";_;,~"",, he French - Chinese Municipal 
School was jointly founded in 

" , 1886 by the FrenCh Municipality 
arid the' Catholic Mission "Vith tile pur

, ' of teaching French to the children 
Chinese residents in the t;0l')cession: 

1886 to 1894 the school, then 
situated' on Rue du Consul at" was' under 

'the direction of the Jesuit Fathers aided 
several Chinese teachers. In 1898; 

the school was transferred to 
Montauban near St. Joseph's 

'.","'." IlnCfI, two Marist Brothers were 
J!II!;':'rlrl".rl to the faculty. 

Transferred to Brothers 

In 1909 the school. and its 207 
pupils were given over, to the Marist 
Brothers (see page 73) by the Jesuits. 
The student body gradually increased, 
and in 1913 the French Municipality 
presented the Brothers with a new 
school at 197 Boulevard du Montigny. 

'The school then expanded so rapidly 

Phone' 85000 

that a new addition was imperative. 
Matshall Joffre laid the corner stone in 
March 1922. .' 

Present Status 

In 1936 there were 14 Brothers and 
29 Chinese professors engaged in teach· 
ing well over a thousand, boys. The 
usual Junior and Senior high school 
ourriculum is in vogue with special em· 
phasis placed on commercial subjects 
during the first two years. The graduates 
of this school are qualified to enter Au· 
rora University and after their studies 
are easily placed in responsible posi
tions in various business firms. The· 
school' is not yet recognized by . the 
Chinese government. Less. than" one' 
tenth of the students are Catholic, but 
the number of conversions is gradually 
increasing. Of the alumni of this school, 
one is a Jesuit scholastic, while, three 
others are enrolled in the normal school 
of the Marist Brothers. ' 

,PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS 



37, flue MOl.ltauban 

F',' ,.P, unde,d,: 66',yea, r,s ',ago i,nAh,e,', aban" 
, > "i'loHeQstab/e,of. General Mon-
'.'""fauban, whe'nthe present corn" 
m~jiEj~IP~rt.qf ShC!nghai, was, but ,a 
weird inartistiC disarray of' mud flats, 
shacks, alleys and winding creeks, and 
built upon'the great courage of Mother 
St. Dominic who poured out fifty five' 
gorden years of her fife for the Chi
nese,~suchwas the romantic begin· 
nings of St. Joseph'sconvenf. 

Spiritual Huntress' 

Mother St. Dominic, that "eager, 
skill-fll', untiring : hunter for souls", 
trudged through the dirty alJeys of thE;! 
then ·kaleidoscopic ,town begging for 
'~cash!' for her heroic enterprise. During 
tenyeC!rs she bought land almost inch 
by inch ,until she:finaJlyobtained nearly 
a whole block on which is located the 
C()I'\Vent.the Chapel, the Orphanage of 
Our.Lady of proilidence, a Chinese 
school, a,.,di::;pensary ,and the social 
center of SI. Monica's Society for 

" women who do 'charitable work for 
the mi'5sionariesof the interior. 

Her Quarry 

Statistics are generally ,dUll but the 
foHowing are but the refulgent rays of 
that spiritual prism-the Helpers of the 
Hgly Souls (see page 72). - Passing 
over the secondary school .for Euro-

CONVENT'.-

Yes ~ We Have Girl Scouts 

pean girls now under the direction 
the Religious of the Sacred Heart on 
Avenue Joffre, you will find a flour· 
ishing day and boarding high school 
with 310 Chinese girls; three primary 
schools with 1,600 children; three dis· 
pensaries in which 96,000 annual con· 
sultations are given, an orphanage for 
Eurasian children, at present' 132 in 
number; and a library. Other activities 
of the Helpers of the Holy Souls include 
assistance in parochial activities, cate· 
chism classes, courses in Catholic 
doctrine in special schools, and regular 
.visits to several pagan orphanages 
were many baptisms are registered. 

-..,.34,- . 

ST." JOS.EPH'SCHURCH 
36 Rue Montauban 

O
wing to the influx of foreigners 

,'in the early fjfties a chapel was' 
opened for them on land given 

to the Father in exchange for· other 
property confiscated during times of 
persecution. Gradually a good number. 
of Christians came from the interior 
to find safety in the French Concession. 
This necessitated .the building in .1855 
of the present church, quasi neo·gothic 
in style. 

A Mother of Parishes 

During the past eighty years 
st. Joseph's PC!rish has given birth to 
the parishes of Sacred Heart, Christ 
the King, St. Theresa and St. Peter. 
Consequently nearly a 'third of the 
parishoners are new Christian::;. 

Educational Activities 

AQjoining the chun::h is a flourishing 
primary school for boys with 450 
students,of whom 300 are pagans. 
The school is directed by a Coadjutor 
Brother who, because of the crowded 
condition of the school, must needs 
turn away a large number of pupils. 
Most of the parents of the students 
are visited by the school chaplain with 
the res,ult that nearly a hundred con· 
versions' a year are recorded. Across 
the street' is the Convent of the 
Helpers of the Holy. Souls who educate 
1,600 girls. Within this parish of 4,000 
Christians is also to be found thElIarge 
French'Ch,inese school of over 1,000 
pupils, whose chaplain is a Father 
from St. Joseph's. 

An Old Center 

Up to the present St. Joseph's has. 

Phone 85353 

PHOTO.JOURNAL. DE SHANGHAI 

Church Built Over 80 Years Ag,O. 

always been the principal church for 
French Catholics and, through custom, 
has usually been chosen .for the cele· 
bration of international Catholic cere· 
monies. Here also is located the 
Mission Superior's residence, the Jesuit 

, Mission Procuration ,and a central 
infirmary for aged or sick mission· 
aries. 

" 

Please Patronize Our Advertizers 
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LE GUIDE MISSIONNAIRE 

AIDE MEDICALE AUX MISSIONS 

~ ••••• I 

Special,~tes ~harmaceutiq·ues. Instrumen~s· de chirurgie, Yerrerie, Parce

laine, .lnstrtJments. de Laboratoire. Sterilisation, Accessoires de Caoutchouc. 

Emaillerie, EJ.ec'tro-Radiorogie. Instruments dentaires, Produits chimiques, Lits. 

Ameublements. Appareils photographlques, Plaques et Papiers, Microscopes, 

Diadermlne, Saponite. Etc~ etc ..... . 

MODERN MOTHERS! 

Is Your Home Really up to Date? 

Not Without The Following: 

GERVAIS .' ..... C(;lncentrated Milk for Children 

DIADERMINE ... FO.r All Skin Diseases 

BI,OXYNE ............................... The Best Dentifrice 

SAPONITE ..... 

FUMIGATOR 

GUILLEMINOT 

. ... .The Approved Bleaching Agent 

...... Something New in Disinfectants 

..... Films for Fami Iy Photos 

---'--- " D - ----

DELEGUE OFFI,9IEL POUR LA CHINE 

PIERRE PENOT 

250'Route Vallon - Tel. 74633 
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CATHOLIC ACTION AND 

MR. LOH FA-HONG 

H oW. shall we describ.e. him? 
"China's Apostle 0/ Charity", 

"the Ozanam of Shanghai': "Another 
Vincent de Paul': "the Don Bosco of 

,Nantao" - all these descriptive titles 
. have been applied to him, a/ld not 

a ~ery good foundation. 
Once when Mr. Loh Pa-hang wa:; 
asked for some details about his forty 
years of Catholic action in China, he 
modestly replied:, "All the eharitable 
works we have accomplished are just 
so many gifts from the hands of God. 
Let us then join in giving thanks to 
Him for the splendid benefits He has 
thus far acc01-ded to Catholic charity 
in China". 

Here and there during the years 
of our stay in China we have collected 
odd bits of information about the 
adventurous career of this outstand
ing Chinese gentleman. From this 
meagre material we present the fol
lowing sketchy account of the man 
and his works. 

Beginnings 

As a sodalis! of the Blesssed Virgin 
Mr. Loh, at the age of 22, began to 
visit the works of the Sisters of Char
ity at Maison Centrale and to help 

the Little Sisters of the Poor in giving 
catechetical instructions. 

"To Suffer and to Obey" 

Bv1911, Mr. Loh had become so 
ena~oured of charitable work that 
he formed a Catholic Action society 
which had for its aim: "to suffer and 
to obey". This severe rule was ap
proved by Bishop Prosper Paris, S. J. 
It calls for three years of novitiate. 
The members daily make a medita
tion, examination of conscience and 
spiritual reading. Every week their 
apostolic work is examined by the 
president of the society. Ev~ry six 
months the members are requlred to 
assemble for a day of recollection. 
and every year they make a retreat 
of five days. At present there are 9? 
men and 30 women who follow thtS 
strict regime. 

Activities 

The three principal activities of 
this society are: direct evangelization, 
works of charity and teaching. Here 
are a few concrete examples of their 
work. Dou-Ka-Hang, a large town 
about 10 miles from Shanghai, had 
110 Christians ten years ago. Members 

Mr. Loh, Mayor Wu, Archbp. Zariin, Bp. HaouIsee 



"'J '-"w-"u-u""", .LJ..(;UUfl. upenea a G:tspe12-
sary and began to make progress. 
TVar blotted out their efforts for/odr 

years. They -began again~l1jd now 
have 200 Ckristians and 2,000 child
ren attending school. Ten years ago, 
another town, Kashai, had· only a 
handful of Christians. Today they 
number 1,500. Twe.JZfy-five pagan 
foundling homes are regularly visited 
dt which over 10,000 baptisms. a 
year are a..dministered. Last year, 

Llzarity. Such tJ.. huge enterprise sup-' 
pos~s an absolute confidence inDi
vine Providence because these multiple 
charitable activities are not endowed. 
How are they maintained? Mr. Loh 
has interes'ted Chinese officials, Euro
pean businessmen and rich Chinese 
pagans in· his work. He prefers the 
last because he asks of his heavenly 
business manager, St. Joseph, a good 
death for those who practice the bea
Jitude of giving. Nor does St. Joseph 
'1-emain deaf to his appeal, for seven 
rich benefactors have received bap
tism from the htmd of Mr. Loh on 
th(!!ir deathbed .. 

. When .. theprovince 0/ Shantung was 
visited !Jyadisastrol,tsflood, Catholic 
Action members. hurried to the relief 
of the flood victims and. while there 
administered many Baptisms. Their 
total number of Baptisms for that 
year was 40,000 •. 

A New Project 

Through their various schools the 
members of Catholic Action reach the 
more affluent Class and succeed in 
establishing good Contact with them. 
Besides the Junior high school of 
Tong-Ka-Dou, Catholic Action is pre
paring to open to the east of ::'nanghai 
a . large industrial schoOl for 1,000 
girls. .Fine Arts, Home Economics, 
literature and medicine are' the prin-

. cipal' courses. 

"The Heavenly Business Manager" 

The Catholic Action society of 
Tong-Ka-Dou actually supports daily 
120 religious and Over 6,000 poor 
people of every' class, 3,200 of 'whom 
are located at St, JOseph s HosPice 
which is directed by the Sisters of 

, , , , , , T'OU-SE-We: 
: At Zikawei , 

Stained Glass' For 

More Results 

These special graces are not excep
tional. At another time, during the 
civil war, twenty condemned men 
received Baptism from- him. Stiil 
another time six out of seven of his 
friends were gained for' paradise. 
More than once an unknown donor 
has come forward with just the large, 
precise sum needed to meet some 
financial crisis Of his charitable en
terprises. 

An Anniversary Gift 

On Jan. 6, 1937 The Catholic 
Action Society of Tong-Ka-Dou cele
brated its 25th anniversary. ' It h'ad 
the happiness of offering to the Divine 
jl!lissionary a harvest of more than 
300,000 Baptisms, and who can esti
mate the millions of dollar; that have 
passed through their hands for works 
of mercy. 

Orphanage 
Pho.ne 70301 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

Hand-car~ed FurJ1 itu re 
Printing 

Fancy Lamp Shades : , 
Silver Plating 

Steel .. Work 

d .St~tu~rY& Paintings 
Personal Orders Filled 
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Artistic Bookbinding 

Sac:red Vessels 

Moderate Prices 

, , , , , , , , , , 

SHANGHAI'S LEADING HOTELS 

ASTOR HOUSE 
AND 

PALACE HOTEL 

The two Hotels in 

Shanghai which 

enjoy a world-wide 

rep utation for 

comfort, cuisine 

and service. 

All rooms have 

private bath

rooms at

tached. 

• 
Tel. Add: "ASTOR" 

TeL Add: "PALACE" 

• 

The 

-~-

We ~ri[l 

offering 

special low 

rates from 

$ 10.00 per 

day (inclusive) 

to all pilgrims 

. attending the 

33rd Eucha

ristic Congress . 

• 
The Management of the 

Astor I-Iouse Hotel has 

speCial facilities tor the 

t of parties requiremen s 

who are desirous of being 

. t d through the Native conduc e 

under the supervision of City 

and reliable guides. Visits expert 

to other parts of Shanghai can pe 

arranged on short notice. 

• 

Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels, .. Ltd. 
(Incorporated in Hongkong) 
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5 Msrlst 

1 S CtH"Il!15ian JesflIiit 

22 french Jesuit 

40 Augustin~an 

tMn Sosco lnoustria!l Schooi 

.~ Sacl"'E:d :Wean: Hoz,pita~ 

Churcih ef Our i..adty of Pea-J;€ 

S8cr~ t-~eart l;hufOh 

St. f\''"sl1ch.s J~vief '5 i:;.:?Hege 

D~oiy r~mHy COll'!!ve<'1f; 

t.otottc SQ!100l 

Getlej'~H iX!OS~ii@M 

St. ~fe~esa's CbJr.'cl'.l 

St. ?\1'Uchae~'s Ct:ritll~ch 

41 Belgian Missions (!it $eh~tr~: 

42 Stayi Missiong! S. V. D, 

43 St. Co!umb:3n's W!i'&o/.kwl~ 

44 Foreign Mis!;>!ons o~' Pt;lI"~S 

45 Recoaeton 

46 Frar2ciscan 

47 Ls:zarlst 

Road 

Tram Line 

t Church 

CathQlic institution 

"J 4. St. ruic~}'as ChlJl""ch 
11 5 Coovent of ihe Sacreci Nea!'t: 

';l $ St. ~i:'trv's NO$~Ma~ 

JJt'lh!'?-fc:H:y 

20 mtl~$on C<?t.ltraie 

21 F'S',:mco~Ch~~ese $c12001 

22 Sr.. J~'5{.;l19!1J'S CrtUl"e~ 

23 Si. Yo.;':?'e9~~'s C-';mvent 

:z"z, ~Y1!mnCm~2iZ0 CO!'l.Cepti<bft ehi'.a£"elt 

271 St. ,,~osephv~ lMospice 
2$ ~t);J:rj SggeJllneM COSW00<;) t 

28 S:1:. €gnataus C.oUege 

30 The ©o~h3l:eMrn Maximum 

2'£ Se~s; Met!. a.e~ 

32 The llihH"0(.H~ o! $i~('Jl~;2;Y 

S3 St. ~g!ii:at.sus Cfwrct: 

3.:.'1. ~bSet'w,:rtm:y 

35 !;'\l(!',~mar S::ehoQ~ 

313 $cminz,t"J 

37 1'ots Se We O'rP~2:::Eg€i 

l.C:armem;(~ Cen1..,~e\t~· 

N<o~~' FamHy 'C~~J!~h 



New And Used 

PIANOS & OR.GANS 

Suitable FoT' This Climate' 

Evel'ythins In Music 

HAMMO.ND MODERN 

ORGANS 

ST. LAZARO Bros 

232~ Nankins Road. Phone: 19225 

CONCEPTION 

CHURCH 

walled Chinese 
city, engulfed in a weird con
glomeration of houses and 

and washed on every side by 
.111)';""'"'''''''' swirling mass of humanity; 

. one of the oldest 
to Catholicity in Shang

Tie-Tsu-Dang, the "Old 
'J.!'LU.~u.~ Church" or if you prefer its 

title, the Immaculate Concep-
Church. This historic landmark 

in style, was buiItby Father 
in 1640. During the perse-' 

of the 18th century it was 
into a temple of the god 

war, and the parochial residence 
IlI"~U'~'~ the cultural. center of a group 

Chinese littentteurs. 

Restoration 

In 1861 General Montaubansaw 
it that this relic, dear to 'every 

heart, was restored in 
~ec:oIll1p,em,e for the protection given 

.. ::WUU.15Ui"" against the Tai-Pings by 
There is a melancholic 

I.;"'''~'_.~~''~~~ and gentle sadness about 
lighted church that casts 

I~IJ"'_"""<U char:m over the' visitor who 
something of its history. Many 

the . old Christian families, the 

Oldest Catholic Ch~tr~h in Shanghai 

pillars of the church, were forced to 
flee to St. Joseph's or St. Francis 
Xavier's for foreign protection. Most 
of them never returned. That is one 

,reason why there are only 600 
Christians within the old walled city. 
Perhaps in the future, when the 
native clergy will have doubled, it 
will regain its glories of the past. 

. A PAGANISM-,-:-

THOUSANDS 

OF YEAI?S OLD 
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ULV t'ULK,~' l1UMt EULAOYEU 

Avenfle. de Bezaure 

M
· . ention the term Eu-Ia()-yeu to 
. . '. a Chinese civicoffieial and 

his faCE! will light up with an 
appreciative smile of re, cognition, for 
to him this Old Folks'Home of the 
Little SisterS ·ofthe Poor (see. p. 75) 
stands for the highest type of devoted 
service, . and is a model of order, 
cleanliness .. and.genuinecheerfulness; 
Founded ixl 1906 through the aid of 
Mr. :Sen, . ·of one of th«:l old, distin
gllished Catholic families of Shanghai, 
this. home for the aged received 
within a comparativ«:llyshort time 154 
old people. Shortly afterwards it 
I['eached it:s present capacity of 320. 
What a pity that their accomodations 
are so limited. 

Interior Spirit 

The majority of the residen.ts of 
this home are Chinese who come 
from Shanghai or the sun:ounding 
<countryside. Though most of them 
are pagans; yet all receive the same 
treatment, and this helps immeasur-

Nantao 
ably to break down racial and 
religious prejudice. The old timers 
constitute themselves apostles among 
the newcomers with the result that 
cqnversions are quite.frequent. One 
of the most touching sights. one can 
witness is to see a group of old folks 
.past 80. years of age on their first 
communion day. 

Result-s 

"W ol'ds persuade but example 
wins the heart". The daughters' of 
Mrs. Sen were persuaded to helptl:tese 
Little Sisters and finally gave their 
heads to them by entering their 
congregation. Many other young 
ladies of distinguished Chinese fami
lies followed their example with the 
result that a novitiate was establish
ed .. In the last thirty years almost 
eighty Chinese novices received their 
training here and then scattered over 
the world to carry on the spirit of 

the Little .Sisters of the Poor. 

Liitl'C~istersStill Beliet'e In "Horse And Buggy Days" 
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ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH 
. TUllg-ka-40u. 

S
' t.Francis Xavier Church, the 
.. ' cathedral of Shanghai, is situated 

in the Chinese city near the east 
end of the Bund. The land was given 
by the Chinese authorites in exchange 
for other· pieces of property confis
cated during times of persecution. 
The Cl!!fJi.edral, "Jl*luit" in style. was 
builtbf"a Coadjutor Brother named 
Massa. Its opening in 1853 was. a 
veritable international festival. In the 
following years, when roving bands 
of Tai-Pings were pillaging the. coun
try, many Christians settled around 
this church so as to enjoy' the pro
tecti<?n of a French gunboat anchored 
in the river close by. These Christians 
organized a little city of their own 

Phone 02-23402 

and had, unfil recent years,' their 
. own police force and fire brigade. 

Present Status 
The parish of St. Francis Xavier 

contains' a fervent group of 6,700 
Christians under the direction of the 
Chinese secular clergy. Besides the 
eight schools with over 3,000 pu,pils. 
the flourishing Sodalities form~Il!I 
and women. anda St. Vincent de ~l,Il 
Society, the parish has a remarkable 
Catholic Action Society ;.80 ~rkc 
able, in fact, that we have dev<>ttld 
a separate article to it. Fora de
scription of it please tutu to page 37. 
From this fervent parish have Wme 
many ~ocations to the priesthOQd 
and religious life. 

-----_II1II •• 11._------

Pho~o ~.o~rQ.~I, d.e ~I)anghai 

All Interior View of the Cqthedral 
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\ST. J,0SEPJI'S,' H(ljSPICE 
, Nallta'o 

"B ~1~~I:n hi~~~t~s,.~: ·ii~~ot:~~~h~~. 
the Chinese city, St. Joseph's 

'Hospice; orPur¥u-Dangas the Chi
:nese calL it,.:was built ori the faith 
6f Mr. Loh Pa-hong andthe;spirit of 
the Sistets ,.of Charity. Within the 
pastithirty years it. has ,grown under 
theii-inspiratioIl and· tireless zealinto 
oueof the most astonishing centers 
of, Christian charity in, the entire-
Orient. 'To· the 'pagans it is a stum-

'. bling:':block;, to, riMi ve Christians a 
. Ji"iunlpli of'their fa.ith. 

Havens 'of Peace 

.!j~nds how an ~ppreciative visitor 
has described it: "AI;! enormous mass 
of irregular buildings smeared over 
with whitewash and piled up one 
upon another for, several square 
blocks - vast but friendly havens of 
peace for the outcasts of Chinese 
society.; deformed cripples and wasted 
consvmptives, shrieking imbeciles and 
abandoned babies, laughing boys at 
their lessons and 'doddering old crones 
with their.longstemmed pipes, palsied, 
mummies yellow with opium arid 
blind little girls tapping their way 
among the flowers." , 

The Parade of the Stricken 

"Two thousand of them at one 
timel And when death sweeps up one 
corner of the ward, if is instantly' 
filled with other wrecks from the 
street. Grimy bodies twisted and 
misshapen or ulcerous with sores or 
simply withered up with age, drao-, 
!}long toward the open gates or ar: 
dumped off there ... piteously, cease
lessly .•. the parade of the stricken". 

Angels of Mercy 

"City of the Poor, they call it 
down there in the heart of the swir
ling Chinese city. It is more than 
that. Their long, white-starched 
crowns bobbing up and down like 
wings, twenty Sisters of Charity -of 
St. Vincent de Paul, both foreign and 
riative, flit back and forth from one 
ward to another, from dispensary to 
death chamber - bandaging, feeding, 

" corisoling; and their presence gives 
an' unearthly significance to this 

Suffering yet Happy 

tremendous salvaging of broken 
human bodies. Pu ¥u Tang is, in 
fact, an objective personification of 
Catholic, charity at its noblest." 

A Spiritual Monument 

In twenty three years: mo're than 
40,000 baptisms, over a million Com

, ,munions, nearly half a million Con
fessions-'-colossal figures that clearly 

-42-

Mr. Loh Attends Baptism of 74 Infants at Pu-Yu-Dang 

demonstrate the magnitude of the 
spiritual work accomplished at Pu

, ¥u-Dang. 

Heavenly Business Manager 

"I'm a great believer in St. Joseph", 
said the Vincent de Paul of China, 
Mr. Lo Pa-hong. "He has never failed 
us yet; and we've run up against 
some mighty dark days, too. No 
assets salted away in the bank and 
producing revenue with which to 
firiance this huge, living venture of 
Charity. Just a complete reliance on 
the financing genius of the Saint. If 
moneY runs low and a crisis looms, 
we take up the problem with our 
heavenly business manager; and, 
somehow or other, the needed oper
ating funds turn up. Big Chinese 
business men, pagans for the most 

Part of the Parade 

part, come through regularly with 
substantial donations; and so we run 
along for another month or so. After 
all, it's the surest way, this letting 
St. Joseph handle the business end of 
the dea!." 

No inspection of Catholic Shanghai 
is complete without visiting Pu-¥u
Dang, the City of the Poor. 
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A 

Dentifric~ 
Mouth Wash 

Vince is obtainable at all dis
pensaries in 2 oz., 5 OZ" and 1 
lb. tins; The larger sizes are 
more economical for family use. 
Send for atrial sample 0/ Viizce 
byjillingin the coupon below. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.' 

On your brush Vince looks 
. and is used lIke any other denti
frice. But in your mouth in con
tact with moisture, thousands of 
tiny: bUbbles of oxygen are re
leased in a pleasant; antiseptic 
cleansing action which reaches 
every part of your mouth. 

For a mouth wash and gargle, 
!lbout a teaspoonful of Vince is' 
pbced in a glass of lukewarm 
water. Rinsing the mouth vigor
ously and .garglingwith this 
solution aids in ~learing away' 
accumulations of sticky' mucUs 
and, the fine bubbles of oxygen 
act .as a deodorizing' agent leav~' 
ing the motrthiri truly cl:eim/ 
sweet and hy~ienic condition.' ' 

',<:: 

~kllma pJenGdr;~ 

INC.E 
VINCE LABORATORIES; INC. NEW YORK, ST .. LamS. 

~ 44 -' .... 

(COURTESY: "~ORTRA1T9 OF CHINA") 

The tJ"ique, Estsbl·jshment of '\"h'e Orient 
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~OODSHEPHERDCONVENT 
, ,910 Avenue Petain Phone 76534 

T he convent of.the Good Shepherd 
• ' Sisters (see page 76) In Shanghai 

was "founded in October. 1933 
and'is tfTe first house of the congrega· 
tion in, China. In January, 1934 there 
were only thre,e religioLls and seven 
young, girls. At present there are ten 
Sisters, seven nlltive novices and 
eighty~four young girls. Thusfar" more 
than twenW baptisms and -first commu-, ' 
nionshave' been registered. 

The classes, of girls whom they direct 
areas follpws: the penitents, those 
who' have strayecJ Jrom the path of 
honorancJ who, desire to return; the 
magda.)enes, recruited f.rom among 
the penitems, take the three vows of 
religi6n and follow a rule similiar to 
that of the CarmeUtes; and the pre
served, or abandoned children who 
have been rescti~9and baptized. 
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ST.IGNAT'IUSCOLLEG,E. 
Zikawei 

S
t. Ignatius college, from 1850, to 

, , ,19.02 may be described, as, a 
, special school in which capable 

young Chinese students were prepared 
by the Jesuit Fathers (see page 69) 
for the Bachelor's degree in Chinese. 
The enrollment varied from year to 
year but never exceeded 125., Here, 
too; were to be found the lower 
classes of the preparatory seminary, 
which now form the special division 
known as the "Probatorium." 

Progress 

At the turn of the century, French, 
English ,and "the Sciences were intro· 
duc:ed. Progress from tfTis point was 
so rapid that the mission was unable 
to meet the pressing demand for 
accomodations and equipment. For
tunately, from among' that large 
number of generous French families 
who have contributed so much to the 
establishment of the Catholic Church 
in China, there was found another who 
donated a sum of money sufficient to 
erect in 1918 the impOSing brick 
structure wh,lch forms the main unit 
of the college. 

Organization 

The college comprises the six 
classes of the preparatory department. 

Phone 02-68253 

a Junior and a Senior high school. 
each requiring three years of study. 
Being a ,recogAized school the curricu· 
lum conforms to the requiements of 
the Ministry of Education. Thus. the 
Juniors are attired as Boy Scouts while 
the Seniors are required to do three 
months of military service which makes 
them reserves in the Chinese army 
of the future. In view of later studIes 
in the University of the Aurora or in 
the Seminary, French is the principal 
language, though, of course, English 
and Latin are also taught. The disci· 
pline is that ,of the ordinary French 
boarding school, but with some modi
fication and adaptation to China. Of 
the 450 students nearly half are Chris· 
tians and form a distinct section of 
the college. 

Inlluence 

A good number of the children of 
old Catholic families o.f Shanghai are 
to befouncJ at St. Ignatiu5. Mr. -Lo Pa· 
hong. that great man of affairs and 
national president of Catholic Action in 
China" takes great pleasure in attend· 
ing the conventions, of the sodalists 
at the college. Many of the professors 
in local Catholic schools are graduates 
of this institution. 

',Main Buildina ofSt, ,Ignatius Col,lege ' 
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(JESUIT THEOLOGATE) 

Zikawei 

;'L" OOki&~ ,forwar;d :to.the 'futtJre 
, .i ' ·ejt;pansionofmissionary labOrs 
. 'and to the:'decided 'advantage; of 

'having' her youn&,er members. complete 
their'traipin$ '.in ,the land which. they 
would help 'to'evangelize, the Society 
of ,Je!>us erected in 1909 a large 
theologatepuilding near St.lgn(ltius 
College, Thjsbuilding housed a small 

. gr-oup 'of theological students, novices 
ands0tne of tlieFathersaildChristian 
students 'of 'the 'adjacentcotlege. 
Owing to the world war the theologate 
was closed in '1914; The few remain· 
ing schoiastlcsand 'mose whO came 
'in, the lean year's ,after the war pursued 
ti.eir. theological stUdies either in Europe 

The CollesiumMaxiinum 

or anheSeminary two block.ciway., 

Reorganization 

In 1931 it Was determined that 
young Jesuit missiOnaries should 
their the6logicalstudiesinChina. Con 
sequently the the6lbgatewas 
the sarhe year and raised t6the status 
of a CoUegiumMaxim'um. Within four . 
years the 'originalbuildirig was 
inadequate 'mat a new addition was 
built and completed in the summer of.,' 
1936. Here are gathered.. , " 
scholastics from 'over a dozen' il'ations 
finishing their higher studies and pre: ',", 
paringthernselves for :their apo!5tolic .' 
labors. 

(Zikawei Theoloe,ate) 

(Left) St. Ignatius eo1{:eg(P; . 

(Ceri.ter) New Addition to Theologate (1936); 

(Right) Origirzal Theologate Building (1909); 

iPlease Patronize Our. Advel'tizers 

PATISSERIE-CONFISERIE MARC EL 

RESTAURANT 

198 Nanking Road 

, The only French Restaurant 

&. Confectionary 

in Shanghai 

Caterer for Private Parties 

ori short notice 
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BANQUE DE L 'I N Doe H I N,E 
- Establishl:)d 1875 -

Issuing Bank for .French Indochina 
Chartered by Decrees' dated 21st 
January 1875 and 31st March 1931 

Capital ," 
Reserve Fu.nds 

Frs,. 120,000,000 
Frs. 130,000,000 

CHINA: 

Yunnanfu 

FortcBayard ' 
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Hankow 

Hongkong 

Peiping 

Shanghai 
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HEAD OFFICE: 

96 Boulevard Haussmann 
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Other 
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Singapore 

'CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD 

Zikawei 

H
ow shall. we describe it? Tr;;lns

lated ,it means th'e HOlyMdth~r's 
Garden; seen from a plane it 

is a group of at least 14 large build
ings, each capable of housing over 
300 persons; to the historian it is a 
monument to the organizing ability and 
courageous will of the saintly Mother 
St. Dominic, 56 years a missionary in 
China and 30 years at Seng-Mou,leu; 
to me it is a moving lyriC. of the 
devotion and self-sacrifice of the Help· 
ers of the Holy Souls. You must go 

, out. there and see for yourself, for no 
words of'mine can do it justice. The 
following is but a sketchy outline of 
what you will see' during your visita-
tion. .' 

The 'O~phanage 

This orphanage received 3,320 
, babies last :lea'r. bn'ce 22 were receiv-
ed in a single day; 80 in one week 
is not exceptional. Profound pity grips 
your heart 'as you ,enter the first ward 
but a remarkable. change comes ov"er 
you as you go from one building to 
another and witnes$ the transformation 
effected from year to year by those 
devoted sisters. 'Incidentally the Sisters 
have a dairy' farm. here to provide the 
large quantity of 'fresh milk needed 
for so many little children, 

Phone 70235 

In.,t(~u~~ F(Jr l)'faland Dumb 

Contrary t6 qli ~l<PEJytqtions, the 
school for the declfanddumb, is one 
of the happiest corners of this huge 
plant of charity. The twenty five un
fortunates look upon the patient Sisters 
as their own Mother. 

Dispensaries 

The dispensaries have a hist0ry all 
their own..c... too' long, and. noble to be 
briefly recounted, here.' 120,000 con· 
sultations a 'year,' often, the most 
repulsive diseases. are, treated. Many 
of the souls in the.se,' doomed bodies 
are saved by the' appeals of 'the 
Sisters. Connected, with. these dispen
saries is the fruitful work of Visiting 
the poor, the sick and prisoners. ' 

Workshops 

Another "affaire de Volonte" of 
MotherSt. Dominic are the workshops 
foun4ed to preserve the Catholic wo· 
men -'Of Zikawei from the dangers ever 
present in pagan factories. Here the 
visitor will find 550 workers engaged 
in lace work, and making of all kinds 
of vestments. Adjoining this depart· 
ment is a nursery for· the care of 110 
babies of the workers; 
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-':ypical VJew 

Many Workshop~ 

Catechritri.:enate' 

The 'SundayScDbol arid the Gate
chumenate'with 140 catechumens is 
a w,ork that has been described in the 

'rhe ,Sisters divide the young 
Ghinesegirls,. who desire a secondary 
education, into the following three 
classes:, 

Mo.,ining Star 

:The Morning Star School (Etoile du 

Matin) is for the .elite pagan girls 
desire a thorough educatioll in a Chris· 
tian environment. At present there 
270 students enrolled here. ri" '''0''. Jl." 
sions are not infrequent and 
have even entered religion. 

Providence 

The Providence School is a board··' 
ing college for 240 ChristiCln 
Many are the vocations from 
school. From 1895 to 1925 it 
to the' mission 259 Presenta 
Virgins, (see page 70) 117 
of the Holy Souls, '58 sisterS of Gha 
ily, 22 Carmelites, 20 Little sisters 
the Poor and 5 Franciscan 
Many too are the alumnae who, 
teachers in the various mission sch 
actively collaborate in the differe 
projects of Catholic Action. 

Apostolic School 

The Apostolic School was. estab- ." 
lished in 1913 for poor girls whC) 
wished to enter religion. It seems that 

Providence' 

For 

Christian Gi rls' 
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'J'ust"l'o Prove 

'That· Orphans' 

Are Not' 

Camera Shy 

re,cruiis for the interior missions Trom 
among, the europeanizect ,city girls was 
O,nthe det;:line. Mothers. St. Domi(Jic, 
as usual, found a solution by establish
ing this seminary for simple, 'country 
girls, chosen .by the missionaries from 
amongst, their most fervent christians, 
so .. that ' they . could .. be formed in a 
~pecial manner for their life of .work 
and suffering. 265 Presentandines 
have received' their training here. At 
present there are 38 novices. 

The, Aggregates 

Years ago some of the children. of 
St. Jpseph's European and Eurasian 
Orphanage wanted to' enter- no other 
congregCltion of nuns except that of 
the I-leipers o·f the Holy Souls. Since 
the frail health of these promising 
strong willeq childn~n did not qualify 
them: to beHel.pers, mother St. Dominic 

found a· way for them to remain-and 
work with their' foster.. mothers oy 
forming. the aggregation, a, sort. of 
third Order of ladies living in the world. 
An attenuated rule adapted to ill 
health and weak temperaments .was 
proposed and finally Clpproved by' 
Bishop Paris in1904~ Th,e 31 mem
bers of this Aggregation teach'in the 
school of Seng-Mou-Ieu, direct or 
supervise woorkrobms, visit the nCltive 
sick in the Zikawei, village and help in 
the dispensaries with it devotion that 
could be asked of few. 

No mention has been made of the 
beautiful Chapel, ·the novitiate for the 
Helpers of Holy Souls. the extern 
parish schools, and the large laundry. 
But you have read enough to more 
than justify your visit of this remark
able institutiqll Seng-Mou-Ieu. 
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'8". oon after the Jesuits returned. to 
'S~anghai, theybuit a c.hapel .at 

. . Zlkawei.about 1842; As conver
sions incr~ased a church was built in 
1851 and served as cl chapel for the 
colfege close by_ The. present church, 
a brick ~truCture .in. meqieval style ,and 
of. the largest churc..hesin China. was' 
opene,don Oct_ 22, 1910.' It is 259ft. 
long,S5 ft .. high, 92,.ft. wide in th~ 
nave and has a seating capacity of 
?,OOO.· 

Activities 

In the parish ·of St.. Ignatius, 
accordihgto the' 1935~36 statistics 
there' are '6;849 Christians. Ourir)g the 
year 122 adults were converted, 208 
children of Christian parents baptized 
a-h'd '713,364 Communions distributed. 
Among 'the interesting works of the 
parish' might be listed a' catechu
menate for men, a dispensary at 
which 11,628 gratuitous consultations 

. were given, two schools .for boys .(750 
pupils) many missioh houses rented at 

Phone 70278 

a very low rate to working men and 
.their families, and various forms 
social wbrk a~'lOng factory employees; 

Residence. 

The large four.story residence 
the. Jesuit Fathers at Zikawei 
theSin610gical Bureau, the Ubrary, 
the Novitiate (with 22 novices) aJu
niorate for classical studies (6 Juniors). 
Besides these divisions there is a 
section of rooms reserved· for the 
missionaries of the .interior who '. make 
their retreat and pass ·their summer 
vacation here: 

, Publications 

Special mention also must be made 
of such Chinese publications as" the 
Catholic Review (4,000 subscriptions) 
e.ditedby Father J. Zi,.S/J.,· :and ,the 
Sacred Heart Messerlger(5,OOO sub
scriptions) and Eucharistic . Crusaders' 
Review edited. by Father Joseph 
Ting, S. J. . _---:-____ ---_0-.:..:..---

BUR'EAU OF 

F
rom the time of Matthew Ricci to 

.. the present .day the Jesuits (see 
page 69) have always had out

standing sinologues among their mem, 
bers. Since 1892 these sinologues 
have published their. researches .in the 
coUectiqnkn.own as "Varietes Sii1o:ogi
gues". The World War, .here as e)se
where, practically suppressed a gene
ration of French Jesuits and conse
quently greatly retarded their research 
work. However in 1927, the Bureau 
of Sino:ogy was established for the 
purpose of providing a center of infor
mation on all' Catholic .Missions in 
China. The active side of this work is 
seen in various Chinese publications, 

. such as the Annuaire des Missions 
Catholiques de Chine", the works of 
Fathers Pfister, O'Elia pnd Moidrey, 
the bi·weekly "Renseignements" ·of 

SIN.OLOGY 
Phone 70278 

Father de Lapparent, and the numerous 
projects of Father !-lenri Bernard. 

Zikawei Library 

The greatest aid in th.eir work is 
the well· known Zikawei library - un· 
fortunately practically inaccessible to 
the public because of its location within 
the C:oister. Besides its valuable col
lection of theological writings and its 
rich collection of European works on 
sinology up to 1914; the library is 
most widely known for its remarkable 
collection of Chinese historical works. 
Among its 130,000 volumes may be 
found the second or third best collec
tion of ."The Annals" in the whole of 
China. In the collection of valuable 
manuscripts there is an original of the 
first edition. of a Chinese newspaper. 

Residence of .The Jesult 'Fathers At Zikawei 

CATHO.LIC 
Annual Subscription: 

Mex.$10.00 

THE 
REVIEW 

Mercury Press Bldg., 
19 Ave. Edward VII 

Editress: 

"JEAN ARMSTRONG" 
SHANGHAI" PHONE: 83833 

With Ecclesiastic Approbation 
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OBSERVATO.RY Z'IKAWEI' 
AND 

,Zrkawei 

I f the word L:IKAWEI 'is welJ,known 
• '~h~oughouttfie \,{orld it is because 

, It IS almost ~Iways found, joined 
to the word' "observatory." Following 
the traditional methods of Ricch-to 
gainintruence by prestige in the 
'stiences"'::'the Observatory was foUnd· 
,ed~,in'1871. Later on, Father Louis 
~rot, S; J., M.Sc.,"Fatherof th,e 
Typhoons'~, "gradua.JIy established, a 
number of weather stations which 
would enable him to detect typhoons 
in the seas of the Far ,East; This was 
the beginning of thewo~ld.wide repu. 
tation' of the, Zikawei . Observatory. 

Impo':tance 

, In tlie space of fifty years the 
,observatory ofZikaweiand ,Zo·Se has 
become thecenter of the largest 
private meteorOlogical organization in 
the world. Connected with, a network 
,of stations from S,iberia to Manila and 
,from Indo·China to Guam in the PaCific 
various laboratories Jor sCieTitlficre. 
search, have peen graduallY grouped ' 

, together till nOW they form Jhe"Earth's' 
PhYSics Institute", the most important 
of its kind in Asia. 

Organi;ati on 

The Observatory of Zikawei'and 
Zo·Se" under the direction of, Father 
P. Lejay, S; J.; D: Sc,. (SOrbonne) and 

ZO-SE 
correspondent de l'lnstltut de France, 
comprises the following: at Zikawei,' 
the Meteorological Observatory; 'at 
Zo·Se, the Astronomical Observatory; 
throughout China, research expeditions 
in Geography and Geo·physics. ' 

METEOROL.OGICAL. .oBSERVATORY 

AT ZIKAWEI 

The Weather .Bureau 

Under . the direction .of Father 
E. Gherzi, S. J., the W!,!ather Bureau, 
publishes' four ri1ete~ororogical bulletins 
a day : if! the morning, . a . summary. of 
the previous day; at 11 a, m .. and 
5p .. m: weather forecasts; and some' 
special weather reports fbrcommercial 
aviation companies. Of course one·of 
the most important aspects of .this 
work is the accurate tracing and pre
diction of the fearful typhoons which 
infest the Chinese seas. Father Gherzi, 

. a . Senator of the PapaLSclentific InsU
.tute, is also, doing research work oh 
the movement .... of '., the .. higher atmos· 
phere.Here ('Ilso may .be found a 
Special Laboratory·for the >study of 
afmosphericelectriCity . tinder the .di. 
rectionofFathers Lejay and pumas, 

Department of Seismology 

EqUipped with the most delicate 
.ands~nsitiveinstruments the. Depart· 

ment ofSeismol,ogy, under the direction 
of Father Gherzi, has taken its place 
among the foremost seismological 
stations in the world. At· present, re· 
search work is beingdone)n ,con· 
nection with aimospheric.\'iepressions 
and typhoons. 

Time I)~part1nent 

The. Time "Department; under the 
direction of,Father M.Burgaud, S.J., 
is so accu~~te as to. givetirhe to within, 
a huridrecith ofa second. It was 
chosen by the Internation('ll Astrono· 
mical. Union as one of the three 
fundamental bases of longitude of the 
globe, the positions of whIch were to 
be accurately" determined.-and to 
which.all other observatories ,Were to 
be connected. In 1926 this work was 
begun and c('lrried through w.ith. a 
success exceeding all expectations. With 

, the most apcurate astronomical instru· 
mentsthe respective positions bfZika· 
wei,' Algiers' and San Diego (California) 
have thus' been calculated to within, a 
few yards., Anotherrevisi,on of longitude 

. was . undertaken . in 1933 under the 
direc'tionof FatQer Lejay,in which it 
was discovered that there was a perio· 
dieal'va:riation of longitude. 

ASTRONOMICAL. OBSERVATORY 
AT ZO-SE 

Built in 1900 on the hill of lo·Se, 
I? miles from Shanghai, the astrono· 
mical observatory' possesses a fairly 
large equatorial telescope with twin 
lenses, for photographic purposes, nu
merous scientific instruments and a 
well·equipped workshop .. Theobserva· 
torycomprises the following depart· 
ments: 

Department of C'elestial Mechanics 

Father Edmohd de la Villemar· 
que, S. J., M. Sc., a former naval 
officer, is' in charge~ The principal 
works carried on at lo·Seinclude the 
fOl!owing: the determination of more 
than 14,000 stars,studies on 1,200 
double stars, and the calculation by a 
new method of the disturbances set 
up by Jupiter and other major planets in 
the path of nearly 100 small planets. 

The, Observatory 

o-f Zo-Se 

As Viewed From 

The Tower Of 

The Basilica 

Of Our Lady 

,Help Of· Christians 



Departmentaf Atifro-physics 
7,000 drawings of protuberances 0' 

the sun have been made and 12,000 
plates taken to study sun spots. A 
new department was recently started. 
by, Fathers Lejay. and DUmas for the 
purpose of studying the constitution 
of the sun's radiation and its variation 
due to the atmosphere. 

Departmenf' of,Magnetism 
This department, underthe,di~ettion 

of Father M. Burgaud,is, one ,of the 
principal stations for magnetisrri in 
China. Founded 'in 1877,,' itllascol, 
lected, mtlch' valuable data on terres
trial magnetism., Form tirrie to, tkneit 
compares its data with that of the 
International Bureau of magnetism, a;t 
Washington" D. C; 

Res~arch' work Recognlzea 
By his specialization" on ,the' small 

planets Father Ville~,arque has made 
a name for himself in the scientific 
world. The last sCi,entific congress held 
at Oxford in Aug. 1936" recognized. the 
value of Father Lejay's' observations, 
on the amount of. ozone in' the 
atmosphere. 

T'OU-SE-W'E 
At Zikawei 

A, Distant View 

,Of 

The Observatory 

and 

The Basilica 

on the 

Hill, of Zo-Se 

RESEARCH EXPEDITIONS IN 

GEOGRA,PHY AND GEO-PHYSICS 

The first of these expeditions was 
made by a pioneer scientist, Father 
Chevalier", in 1898 when he explored, 
600 miles of the Upper Yang-tse and 
drew, fifty-four maps which have been 
used' asafoundation for all succeed
ing geodetic surveys; Father Lejay, 
with an instrument of his own inven
tion, has made a fundamental gravity 
map of all China on which ate indicated 
nearly ,200 stations. Father Burgaud 
has made a survey on the, terrestrial 
magnetism in several proliinces of 
China. ; 

Conclusion 

Such, in brief.. is the, history and 
achievement!? of the Observatory of 
Zikawei and Zo-Se. We have devoted 
a rather large space to the description 
of this work because, we feel that 'this, 
hidden yet very important work would 
other'vVise be missed by the casual 
visitor who' rarely ,has the time for or 
interest in ,such activities. 

Orphan~~~! .. 
For 
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·SocieteiFranGo.~ehinoise·· de Constructions'· 

"MetalliquesetMecaniques 
. \ ' 

(Etablissements . Kiou Sin) 

, Society with a capital of. TIs. 1,200,000 

Chinese Capital invested TIs.600,OOO 
. . 

of which· Tls;SOO,OOOhavebeengiven by the Chinese 

I' 

Head Office: .9 -French Bund, Shanghai 

Factory; Avenue de Bezaure, South Chil1eseBund,Shanghai. 

Cable Address: Kiou Sin,.ShaIlghai 

Telephone, 82034 

Shipbuilding, 
'., , . 

'. MeChanical-'~onstructions, RI,tilwayMateriill, Steam Engines, ' 

Boilers, Diesel Motors, Iron Work, Bridges,.Framework, 

. Material forSpinnil1g Factories, Armoured. Cars,'.and ... 
. , , . 

Large Statues'i~'castbronze or cast:'iron. 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL 

fulfil! a long felt need' of mo
dern, ,wel'l:trained teachers for 
the' Chinese Catholic Schools, the 

Louis Normal SchooL was opened 
the French and Chinese Jesuits at 

; Zikawei in 1921. So long and involved 
re the history and vftissitudes of this 

institution, (owing to the government's 
nrr,hi'hitif'ln of private normal schools) 

shall content ourselves with a 
tip<:rr:intion of:the. present, institution, 

under the mime of Hui 
College. 

Present Organization 

Here is located a well-organized 
elementary school of about 500 

At the end of the sixth and 
year, a' f.etreat is 'given to .an the 

ristian pupils in which various types 
vocations are presented to them. 

who express a certaiiOl desire to 
eteachers and who have the 

aptitude are admitted into 
adjOining ,Junior high School where 

they follow the government's program 
of. studies for th ree years. 

Curriculum 

Only those successful graduates 
wh~ still. wish to be teachers are 
admitted to the senior high school,. 
Here, besides the government's require
ments, t,he pupils. are given extra 
courses in apologetlcs, pedagogy and 
!iturgy in order to fit them'to be first
class teachers and assistants to the 
various missionaries who direct Catholic 
primary schools. Most of their third 
·year is taken. up. with supervised prac
tice teaching in the adjoining elemen
tary school. 

Students 

Beside5 the students who enter 
from local parish elementary schools, a 
good numb.er are sent by various 
Bishops of the southern provinces for 
trainiiOlg here. All graduates are readily 
employed in the various mission 
s,chools. Father Joseph Ting, S. J. who 
organized the Chinese departments of 
Gonzaga College, is at present the 
director of the school. . . . 

Please . Patronize 'OUf Advertizers 
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THE 
Zikawei 

O
ne year after t.hei.r.retumtoChina 

in 1842 the Jesuits opened 
seminary at Tsang·pou 

near Zo·Se. 'A few months later, 
secution nece~sitated 'its re 
Wang,Dang. At this .time it rece 
its present name of the Sacred Hea 
of Mary. Despite gre'at poverty it 
steady progr:ess .and by 1847boaste.d 
37 seminarians: At the request '01 
Bishop Spelta, the seminary was re· 
moved in 1850 to the large Christian 
community at Tsang·Ka'leu in P'ou 
tung. Three years later a division Into 
major and miilOr seminaries was 
decided upon. Consequently the majol 
seminarians crossed the .. river to thE 
Tung·ka·dou Cathedral While the ininor 
seminarians went toSt. Ignatius College 
at Zikawei. In 1858 the. firstth 
priests were ordained. From 1860 to 
1900 the history of the seminary is 
Ibng, turbulent and inve>lved. Weshal 
select but one' significant and interest: 
ing fact~how the finances 
for the support of the seminary were 
obtained. 

Generosity of the Netherlands 

Brother Vah Paassen, il ..Jesuit 
Coadjutor. Brother in Holland collected' 
inoneyfrom all classes of his Gountry· 
men from 1883 to 1888. Some pea· 
sants, who wished that their sons had 
become missionaries, established a 

burse which assured for 
education of a Chinese priest. On 
occasion of his 100th birthday, a 
ven::!rable old ·blind Hollander gave 
burse in thanksghting to GOd. for. the 

Th.e Maj~r.:Seminary 

The.Minor Seminary 

. blessings conferred upon him. 
offered another burse to 

conversion of her son. 
burses.were established. In 

, the minor seminarians moved for 
. seventh and last' time to Zikawei 

a spaci.ous bU'ildinghad been 
red for 'them. In 1928 another 
bUilding was constructed for the 

. seminarians .. From this time on 
. golden era of the seminary begins. 

Preparation 

After a year's catechetical fnstruc-
and six years of elementary edu

the students enter one of the 
Junior high Schools of the mission. 
The graduates who show good signs 

'. 0'1 a vocation are sent to St. Ignatius 
. College for their Senior High School 

course. They live apart in a building 
knowh: as the Probatorium Where, 
besides the government's curriculum, 
they study Latin and French. After 
having successfully passed the gov· 

ernment examination and entrance 
examination of Aurora University, at 
the end .of his secondary studies the
aspirant to the priesthood then enters 
the minor seminary, where he special· 
izes in Latin and Chinese literature for 
thJee years. He then passes over to 
the MajOr Seminary for t.woyears· 
of philosojJhy .and Jour of pzeoiogy. 
Before he begins his theological studies 
he is sent to one of the mission col· 
leges for a years teaching under the 
guidance of some experienced priest~ 

Resalta 

These 23 years ·of ·formation, four 
years longer than any other seminary, 
provide the mission with a ·well· 
instructed, zealous group of native 
priests. From 1858 to 1936 one 
hundred and seventy·three Chinese 
priests have been formed in this semi· 
nary. Here also is located the epis· 
copal residence of His Excellency 
Bishop A; Haouisee, S. J. 

Youn" Painters .of T'ou-se-we 
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('iD;P·'H··· :A'" ···N·AG·E ~I£'\~ ': :" - :", , 

ZikaweJ'. Phone 70301 . , 

Back'in "49~', when John Marshallconstantly.with ,them is one of the 
" '. was panning cal.ifornia grav~l.for " greatest individual factors in their. char-

" gold, some JesUits werepanmng" actet'formation. Among these young 
the graver of,;Chi'nese society for workers the spirit of economy is de-
souls_. A little Ciaim wassta~ed out veloped by" means of.ii\ savings 
fn.',the unprotected countrysid~ 'near account for the money made from 
Stianghai and an orphimage begun. . the sale of their work .. Extra amounts 
Souls. were fOorid, persecution follow- . are added to· this account in the form 

.' eCi;Fatber Louis: Massa" S. J. was of. money prizes for work that is well 
'. KIUed 'and the orphanage' disappeared. dol7le. At the age of nineteen these 
Four year later this seed; wafered' by' young workers have completed their 
a ;martyr's:blood, sproutedaga'fn" on'. eelueatKm'; but many remain at T'ou-
"t\:le, mound at th~turn; in the way" se-we until their marriage_ Since' many 
or;· if you:wantthe, ClJjm~se'Tfou-se-we. of these boys have not broken all 
Oespife.:i;>er;secutioni,civlI war and a contact with their relations they. easily 
disas~roos,. tire. in 1919,. the work of find a Wife. Frequently they succeed 

.; the o,rphanage has. been .carried on by; in, winning over these relati,ons to the 
\ the.J.esuitG.oadjUtor Brothers who have Christian faith., Others together with 

gaineEL npt a, f,ew, native.-. vocations for the real orphans,' sometimes. choose' 
their, ran~s.. their partner in marriage from among 

.The. Life of the Workers the orphan girls ofS~ng.Mou-leu. 

; Most' bf. the orphans come from After Marriage, 
, pagan families \liho are unable to After marriage, the Mission offers 
's~pport and educate. ,their. children_ to the workers at a ver'Y low rent 
• They enter about the age of eight and "habitations a bon march.e" or work-
,study Chinese and Christian doctrine ingmen's houses in which one family 
;for four years. Then. they are segre- can lead a Christian life~ (Frequently, 
,gCjted according to. naturi3l aptitudes th.e rent of pagan houses. is compara-
.and 'begin to learn a trade in one of tively' so high that several families· 
the :various workshops_ The example occupy the, sanie house with th.e' rE;!~ult 
of, . the" COiildjl:ltor Brothers who are that the ni ora lity is not very high:) 

YlOodcarying 
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In The Foundry 

The mos.t of the former workers of 
T'ou-se-we and Seng-Mou-Ieu live near 
tl'ie parish church of Zi-ka-wei .. Gener
ally they are we11-employe.d. Not 
infrequently some of their children 
enter religi.ous life. . 

The Brothers 

Undoubtedly rhe most important 
yet mosthi.dden part of T'ou-se-we is 
the life of the Broth.ers. Without their 
patience, zeal and skill not one-tenth 
of thepbssibilities of such an institu
tion COLJld be realized. The casual 
visitor can rarely grasp concretely the 
significance of this fact, for it generally 
takes many a long and informal visit 
to truly appreciate their worth and to 
realize the strong bond of affection 
that exists between master and ap
prentice. 

Printing and, bookbinding 

Here there are 120 workers whose 
yearly output averages 50european 
books (75;000 copies) and 50 
Chinese books (350,000 copies)_ Their 
specialty, artistic bookbinding, has 

been widely praised in Europe for its 
neatness and originality. The printing 
department is well-equipped with a 
lithograph, modern speed presses, and 
a good variety of type; 

Painting arid Stained Glass 

Most of the stailfed .. glass windows 
and picturesirithe church.es of Shang
hai are products of th.is department. 
Since orders must be filled" according 
to the specification of size and quality 
of the buyers there ,are few examples 
of their work on hand. However, under 
the guidance of a talented Coadjutor 
Brother trained in France. beautifully 
designed lamps and lanterns are being 

,made from transparent sea shells., 
Non-religious motifs are also being 
expressed in stained glass such as the 
traditional symbol of Aurora, a striking 
work of art as a window.. fashioned 
from tesseJated trari'siucent glass, and 
set in the south wall of the university's 
new building. This. work was highly 
praised by all the newspapers of 
Shanghai.. 

Sacred Vessels - A Sample of T'ou.se.we's Metal Work 



Our 'Lady of China And The Principal Cathedrals, of Ttle, World :- Ca,~ed ,I,n Bas-relief. 

, The section o(photogravure work 
was orie of' the 'first established in 

", Shanghai.' At present the possibility of 
, , producing catechetical films for the' 

missionaries is being studied. 

Metal Work 

Housed',ina very poor building and' 
working' with, the minimum of neces
saryequipment 'it is remarkable tile 
diversity Sl,nd quality of the work pro
duced in this department' For example, 
sacred vessels; candelabra; chande
liers,; eqlJipment" for' chemical and 
physical laboratorres, libraries, and 
hospital operating ',rooms; ,bells; 
electrd-,{),!atirfg'; tools; - in a word,most 
anything 'in metal can be inadeto 
order here. 

Woodwork" 
In this department ,may; be' found 

some samples of finely carved' cabi. 
nets, chests, parlor screens, dining 
room ,sets, sideboards,', and various 
kinds of furniture. Most of' the work 
done here is according' fo: the tastes 
and pocketbooks of the visitor. 

,Statuqry 
, Most of the work done here is an 

imitation of foreign models,' With the 
advent. of experiments in ,unbreakable 
statues it also, hoped that this modern 
progressive spirit will be maiJi,fested by" 
the introductiOn of the od'~ntal motif 
in theirplasbc art. 'Meanwhile "time 
inarcheson" tothestirringmusic of 
Tiou:se'we's twenty - 'piece; "Orphan 
band~ , 
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(French Limited Company - Capital Tls. 2,000,000) 
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i In Or Near Shanghai I 
.------------- ----~-~~~------. 

HOLY fAM I'L Y CHURCH 
Pootung Lokat'se 

'mhe first European factory (Inter
.• 1:'; naff6nal Cotton Mill) was built 

,. in 1898 at Lokatse,across the 
river from Shanghai. The chief agent 

, Mr. James Jones, a Scotch Protestant, 
showed himself very sympathetic 
towards the efforts of the missionaries 
to improve the condition of the 
working classes. Accordingly a 
church, residence, schools and a 
dispensary' were located within the 
large compound of laborers' houses. 
k"Ohristian atmosphere pervaded 
the factory and its environs until 
1927. At that time the factory was. 
bought by a Nipponese firm under 
whose subsequent direction fewer 
christians were employed. At present 
the Sisters of Charity direct a dis
pensary which they wish to enlarge 
into a hospital .. The also direct a 
Home fpr' the Protecti<;m of Young 
Girls. 

. A N~w Project 

Within the .last decade or so other 
factories :havebeeil· built. Among the . 
workers are' many Christians who 
need special attention and' care. The 
possibility' of constructing a neat, 
Christian village, for ,these workers 
is now being cortsidered. But of course, 
lack of finances·is always the principal 
drawback. In spite of all these diffi
culties there exists at Lokatsea 
fervent congregation of 1,500 Chris
tians from the midst of whom have 
come several vocations to the religious 
life. 

THE DOMINIC SAVIO FARM 
Nanhsiang, Likaleu, Salesian' Fathers 

O
. n December 8, 1936 the salesia.ns 

obtained 17 acres of land sev
eral mileshothwest of Shanghai 

where they began another experi
mental farm. Several years before at 
another experimental station they 

(Continued On Page 64) 

Taken For A Ride 
To The Cotton Mill 

':, .' .' 

.SPIRITUAL· WORK AMONG 
FOREIGN SOLDIERS 

T he French Mari1'fesandAnnamites 
are cared 'for by ~he Fr,ench 
Jesuits. Besid'es Sunday Mass at 

Seng-Mou-Ieu there has been provid
ed for them a .. recreational center'and 

i a library. from tirp.e. to time a retreat 
is given and very goqd results. have 
been obtained. 

The English soldiers are taken 
care of by the Fathers of the Colum
ban Mission Procure., Their last 
chaplain has recently rEiturned'.on 
sick leave so we are"without details 
concerning his work:, ' 

The American Mari1!es have as 
their chaplain one of the California 
Jesuits at Gonzaga College,-at pres
ent Father. Stanislaus. Fitzgerald,, S.J. 
Sunday Mass is, ,ceiebrated at; the 
Headquarters Batallion. Besides a 
very well-attended. Holy Name ,Sbci
ety, .the chaplain conducts Catholic 
and non-Catholic . Marines. on. tours 
of inspection of the various centers 
of Catholic activity in Shanghai. 
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MERCY HOSPITAL 
(Pei-Chiao near Sharighai~ 

S.h .. angh.aLMercy HOSP. ita!. ' .... de. di.cated 
to Our.~ Lady of Mercy, was 

.. built though the 2!ealand.charity 
of Mr. Loh· Pa-hong •. It. was. opened 
to patients'. on Jl,lly 1-6,1935; and is 
the first. hospit~l of its kind to be 
devoted entirely to mental and ner
yous diseases. 

Church 

Passing. thr()ugh the. rj:lain gate the 
visitor win sE1e in the ctmter of the 
compound a beautiful church with a 
capacity of 1,50,£), Thecongf.~gation 
is.mad.e up of 'patients, per:sonnel of 
the' hospitaL and native Christians 
ftom neatly. villages. 

Organi:ia tipn 

On . the right· a:r~ fQutlarge; 
, m(Jdernly"equipped;two. story brick 
buildings, for men. patients, Who are 
dred for ,by 8' Brothers of, Charity, 
6 doctors arid" 28 nurses.Ort the left 
.isa. simtiiar~oup6fbuildings for 
'w~men: .,' patients uuder' the. direction 
of ,8 Maryknoll"Sisters., who are 
·assistedbY 12 ehine,se' nurses and 
about:, 30, amahs." Other buildings 
ho.u.se the personnel, administration 
offices, laboratqry, pharmacy,' kitch
ensandlauJ.'I,dry: 

--'-------'. , .---"--.:.......-~-' 
':'i 

.7!heDoininieSavio Fal'm 
(Continued From Page 63) 

------'. 

\vept' ill forftog~raising;b:uf the 
. ,Ametican .• ' imported' frogs didn't like 
theChiiiese . marshes. and, promptly 
died. Theh a stock and dairy' farm 
\Va~f begun. . ' . 

,At present ,the Salesians are exper
im~mig),~jth grapes arid", various 
ltin:as:~~!,._:~~oori as theexper
<:j.~tal· period: is oyer' and. the' most 
::glihaOle ,farm. products determined, 
th$SalesiaIlsintend.to openari agn
cultural sc~,~~nwhile we admire 
Jt!l~ir i~tp'ful ·piorieerib,gspirit and 
t~~tyot:i)u;r."p6se in a project quite 

. ' ~~to Shanghai; '. 

Main Altar At The National 

Shrine Of Our Lady Help 

Of Christians At Zo-Se 

OU R LADY OF ZO-SE, 

O
ver sixt, Y ,'years ago during one 

of the several persecutions of 
,the Church in China the Jesuit 

Fathers of Shanghai: made a vow that 
if they and their Christians were. 
spared they would build a shrine and 
Church for pilgrim!!~ Our Lady; Help 
of Christians, came to their assistance 
and a chapel ;was build with what 
remained of the Missio:1 Funds. 
Throughout the years this vow and 
the many sl,lbsequent favors obtained' 
from Our Lady have never bee ,1 
. forgotten . 

Magn;ficent Church 

In 1924 the new church was began 
under the direction of Father F. Dioiz, 
S. J.. After irlnumerable difficulties, 
financial and otherwise, this magnifi-. 
eent basilica of Our Lady, Help,of 
Christians was opened by His Excel· 
lency, Bishop Haoulsee in 1935. Siilce 
that time over 60,000 Communions a 
year have been distributed. Besides 
being a center of attraction £01" the 

, cultured, pagans of Shanghai ' it is' .o'ne 
of the most famous places ofpilgri . 
mage· in· all Chiria. 
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HOsPitAL . OF THE iMMACULAtE HEAAt OF MARY 

Salesian. Sisters Chapei 

L
ike :h~ir spiritual ~rothe~s in.. Heart of Mary. It is staffed by seven , 

RehgIOn, the SalesIan SIsters ,Salesian Sisters' and one Salesian' 
(Daughters of Mary Help of Father, who acts as chaplain of the 

Christians) were attracted by the hospital. At present the hospital 
poverty and " the suffering of the cOllsists of two fine, modernly equip
Chinese inhabitants north of the ped two-story buildings, almost 200 
Chapei district. They began in 1930 ft. in length and another building 
to alleviate this . sad condition by which serves as residence, chapel and 
opening a foundling home and small school. A parish church will be con
dispensary. .' structed I.ll the near fl,lture. It. is the 

A few years later, with the help hope of the. Salesians to form a new 
of Cathoiic Action, they opened a parish dedicated to the Immaculate 
hospital dedicated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 

Shanghai's. Most ReCent Hospital 

O<>=<>=<>=<>=<><=><>=<>=<.>=<>=<>O<>=<><=><>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>C::><><=> [ . . . . 0 

~ T'O.U-SE-WE' Orphanage ~ 
Q At Zikawei Phone 70301 Q: 
o For Q., 
o Stained Glass Printing Fancy,Lal11pShades f·, 
~ Hand-carved Furniture ArtisticBoo.k~ind.ing 'R 
1I ·Steel. Work ", 1I 
OSilver,PI.ating Sacred Vessels 0 
Q' ".:, .... , .. ,. . Statuary & Paintings '. .' .'. .0 
OPersonal~rders Fllle~ , . '. .' . Mod.erate Pnces 0 
>=<><;=><>=<>=<>0<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=<>=" 
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MAXIMUM HEAT RETURN 
MINIMUM ASHES 

BEST ANTHRACITE 
~r SALAMANDRE· AReOLA JUNKER~ 

and OTHER STOVES 
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CLEMENT'S APARTMENTS 

Teleg. Address: Prop: & Manager 

"CLEMENT" A. CLEMENT 

FIRST CLASS 
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1363 RUE LAFAYETTE 

PHONE 30137 

CATHOLIC SHANGHAI 

Parish Churches 

of Shanghai . 

• 

ORDER OF DIVINE SERVICE 
SACRED HEART CHURCH 

260 N,anzins I?oad. Tel. 41428 
Sundays 

From Sept. 1 to June 30 
Masses at 5:15, 6, 7, 8, and 10 a. m. 
Benediction at 5 p. m. 

During July and August 
Masses at 5:15, 6, 7, 8, and. 9 a. m. 
Benediction at 5 p. m. 

Weekdays 

From Sept. 1 to June 30 
Masses at 6, 7, and 7.45 a. m. 

During July and August 
Masses at 6, 6:45, and 7:30 a. m 
On First Fridays, Benediction at 6 p. m. 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH 

36 I?ue Montauban. Tel. 85353 
Sundays 

From Sept. 1 to June 30 
MasSes at 5:15, 6, 7, 8:15 and 10:30 
Benediction at 4 p. m. 

During July and August 
Masses at 5:15, 6, 7, 8 and 9.30 
Benediction at 5 p. m. 

Weekdays 

From October 1 to May 15 
Masses at 6 and 7:30 a. m. 

From May 15 to September :30 
Masses at 6 and 7 a. m. 

ST. ALOYSIUS CHURCH 

734 Kiaochow I?oad. Tel. 32313 

Sundays 

Masses at 6, 7, 8 and. 9:30a. m. 
Benediction at 4 p. m. 

Weekdays 

Masses at 5:30, 6, and 6:30 a.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING 

235 I?ue Boul'Beat. Tel. 72813 

Sundays 

From September 1 to June 30 
Masses at 7, 8:30 and 10:30 

Benediction at 6:30 p. m. 

Weekdays 

Masses at 7 and 8 a. m. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH 

Avenue Dubail, Tel. 80725 

Sundays 

Masses at 5:15, 6, 7:45 and 9 a, rn. 
Benediction at 3:30 and 6:45 p. m. 

Weekdays 

Masses at 5:15, 6, 6:45, and 7:30 ' 
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ST. THERES-A'S CH.URCH 

35 Yatun8 Road. 

Sundays 

From September 1 to -June 30 
Masses at 7 and 8:30 a. m. 
Benediction at 4 p. m. 

During July and August 
Masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m. 
Benediction at 4 p. m. 

Weekdays 

From September 1 to June '30 
Mass at 6:45 a. m. 

During July and August 
Mass at 6:15 a. m. 

ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH 

Zi-ka-wei Tel. 70278 

Sundays 

From DeCember 1 to March 31 
Masses at 5:15, 6, 7, and 8:30 a. m. 
Benediction at3 p.m. 

From April 1. to November 30 
MaSSes at 5:15:, 6,7, and 8 a. m. 
Benediction at 3 p. m. 

Weekdays 

Masses at 5:15, 6, and 7 a. m. 

RUSSIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

235 A Rue BOUT'8eat Tel; 72259 

Sundays 

Mass at 9 a. m. 

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S CHURCH 

Tun8-ka-dou Tel. 02-23402 

Sundays 

, Masses at 5:30, 6, 7, and.8 a. m. 
Benediction at 3 p. m. 

Weekdays 

Masses at 5:30, 6., and 7 a. m. 

IMMACULATE CONC. CHURCH 

Chinese City 

Sundays 

From September to June 
Mass at 8 a. m. 
Benediction at :3 p. m. 

During July and August 
Mass at 7:30 a. m. 

Weekdays 

From September td June 
Mass at 7 a, m. . 

During July and August 
Mass at 6:30 -a. m. 

CHURCH OF OUR LADY 

694 Baikal Road, Tel~ 51696 

Sundays 
. -

., Masses at 6:30 and 8 a: m: 
Benediction at 4 p.m. 

Weekdays. 

Masses at 6 and 7 a; m. 
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THE NATIONAL OPTICAL CO. 

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS 

281 NANKING ROAD 

PHONE 91224 
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REFER YOUR FRIENDS TO US FOR GLASSES 

.OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS 



G. MINAROLO & co. 
. IMPORTERS 

OF 

Wines Spirits & Provisions 
Wholesale & Retail 

~ 36 Rue du Consulat 

Phone 84972 

Established 1903 

G.FINOCCHIARO & CO. 
Italian Marble Works 

Works Office and Showroom; 

839 North Szechuen Road 

Telephone 41340 

L. M. 257 Yulin Road 

Telephone 50473 

Marble Merchants, Contractors, 

Decorators 

and 

MONUIYIENTAL SCULPTORS. 

Large Stock of Marble of every 

description always carried . 

.. Estimatefor any kind of Marbl~i;,:;WG1'k 
," ," " ,.~ 

_~hee.rJu.lly .. given 

Ai.encfes .in Italy; 

MASSA CARRARAROMA 
LlVORNO PIETRASANTA (Carrara) 

,-------~--------------~--------------------------~ : A Brief Conspectus Of The : , , 
~ VARIOUS RELIGIOUS ORDERS : 
~ , 
:. Workiug InOr·Near Shanghai :, 

:-: ............................................................................................ ", ..................... ' .............. ,,.,., ............................ _ ................ -~: 
SOCIETY OF JESUS 

T he Socie-ty of Jesus was first con
ceived in the mind of St. Ignatius 

during his long period o/prayer .and 
peni:uice in a. cave at Manresa; Spain. 
After a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. he 
gradually drew to himself and to his 
enterprise a select body of men whose 
hearts he inflamed 'with the samq 
enthusiastic love for souls. Together 
they made' their oblation in the' chapel 
of Montmartre on August 15, 1534. 
During the following years, while his 
companions were exercising the duties 
of the sacred ministry, St. Ignatius 
wrote the first draft of the Constitu
tions. They were approved by Pope 
PalllIlI on September 27, 1540. Grad
tially the Society of Jesus increased 
in numbers and spread throughout 
the world. It has for its comprehensive 
aim the greater glory of God and 
considers any spiritual endeavor as 
conducive to the attainment of that 
aim. Its exterior activity' has, for the 
most part, been directed along mis
sionaryCfnd educational lines. 

Arrival in China 

Thus, aftet· St. Frtincis Xavier's 
premature death on Sancian Island 

.in 1552, the first Jesuit to set foot 
on Chinese soil was' Father Barreto 
who arrived at Canton in 1555. The~ 
followed Father Ruggieri and Ricci 
who took up their residence at Chao
k'ing, the capUal of Canton. Finally 
the, famous· Father Ricci reached the 
imperial court of Peking in. 1601 
where he lct'horal with. great success 
till his death in 1601. From this 
time till their suppression in 1773 
the Jesuits labored successfully in 
their intelle,ctual apostolate among the 

. Chinese. The first Chinese Je.s.uf[s 
were ordained on August 1, 1688. 

Return to China 

The, Jesuits returned to China in 
1842 and found in the Kiang-nan 
mission. a.bout 48,000 Chrisiians. 
From 1842 to 1922, 336 French, 
103 Chinese and 135 Jesuits of other 
l1a.ti~llalities .labored in this far-tlullg 
mtsslon terntory;' During the follow
ing 16 years this. huge mission field 
of over fifty million pagans and 

. 275,000 Christians has been succes
sively divided into eight different 
vicariates or distinct missions. To the 
French Jesuits of the Paris Province, 
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THE PRESENTANDINES' 
SISTERS OF CHARITY 

An A~soC;iationof Chinese Virgins 
Sreurs de St. Vincent de Paul 

',The Presenttl1,zdines or the Associa-
" , tion _ afthe ,Presentation of, the 
Blessed Virgin has existed since 1855; 
whin, Father Sicca, S. J., a inissionar;y 
of Wang Dang, formed' the' nucleus 
f!f thef,., society; In -1867 Bi~1!oP" 
Languillat sought and obtained the. 
aid of the Helpers of the Holy Souls ' 
todirlfct ,the formation of these 
nati~e,virgi1!s, 

,F.~rmatio,n 

The Presentandine postulants are 
trained in a novitiate two years by 
the 'Helpers, then' they m-e, sent out to 
,oueof the 'mission districts for a year's , 
experiment, after which they, return 
to, i)'eng~Mou"Ieu, are received into, 

; the Association ' and place themselves 

at the disposition of the Superior 0/ 
the Mission. 

Value of Their Work 

At present there are about 240 
Presentandines: 27 in Shanghai, 38 
n'ovices 'at Zilwwei; '63 in the Mission, 
of Shanghai;, the rest in other vicar- ~ 
iates. Tkeir, work IS ofiJitalimpor: ' 
tan'ce' because they-alone can approach 
the women-folk' of China. Eastern 
customs make their co-operation ,es
sential for the establishlnent and 
permancy of the Catholic Missions; 
Every yea1' these Preseiltmidines "a~;, 
semble at Seng-Moil.- Yeu for their 
annual retreat and for a sunimer 
school that helps them to meet the 
requirements of the Bureau of Edu
cation. 

F ounded in France more than 300 
years ago by St. Vincent de 

Paul and St. Louise de Marillac, the 
Sistersoj Charity first came to China 
in 1847. At pres;nt they have in 
China more than 30 establishments 
for 'various Works of mercy. The 
c1ioss, ,indeed, 'has been the foundation 
of~ny of their institutions. For 
example the martyrdom of ten Sisters 
0/ Charity at ,Tientsin on June: 21, 

',4'870, the Boxer Uprysingisiege of the 
) Peitimg Cathedral of Peiping in 1900, 
; the:Nanchang tragedy of 1906, and 
; eighty days a/' captivity at the hands 
~f~he Reds in Kiangsi in 1930. 

Arrival in Shanghai 

The work of the Sisters of Charity 
ii1J Shanghai began in 1864 when the 

General Hospital in the International 

Settlement was confided to their care. 
After fifty years of devoted service 
in this important hospital they turned 
it over in 1913 to the Franciscan 
Missionaries of Mary ,in order to 
devote more time to the", principal 
aim of their missionary w{j'rk"ln China 
- social works of mercy among the 
poor Chinese. 

Various Activities 

Their principal institutions in or 
near Shanghai comprise the following: 
Central House for China, ("Ma/son 
Centrale") page 31; St. Mary's Hos
pital, see page, 23; si. Joseph's Hospice 
in the Chinese city, see page 42; St. 
Joseph Hospital, at Sungkiang, 30 
mil~s from Shanghai; and a new 
center of social service work 'being 
prepared on tile' Pootung side of the 
River at Lokatze, see page 63. 

FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES OF " MAR Y 

t The Congregation of the Francis-' 
': can Missionaries of Mary was 

, )[ollnded on Jan. 6, UP7 by Helene de 
i ;Chappotin de NeuvilZe and received 
. :·definite Papal approbation in 1890: 
(Thei1'rule, of the Third Order Re

'Presentandine Virgins Engaged In Teaching 

i'-gular of St. Francis of Assisi, calls for 
\all apostolate of mercy ifi' pagan lands. 
;This Congregation :depinds from the 
tSacred Congregation oAthe Propaga
;,tiim of the Faith, and the' Sisters put 
t4hemselvh at the disposition of the 

who have directed this extensive mis
sion, thf!re still ,remains the care of 
eir<htef!n million paga!/s and 132, 400 
Christians, 

American Jesuits 

To .. lighten this tas,k the Jesu.it. 
pr-ovineeof California began s(!nding , 
missionaries in 1928. At present 
they, have 19 missionaries in China 
prepmin/! ' themselves to take over a 
Part of the stttl, .quite' large Mission 
of Shanghai. Their' present activities 

1, i'Vicars Apostolic, for all the works 
c~nsist of parish and educationai; ~.whitk they desire to confide to, them. 
work in Shanghai, the direction of ani'i,Act present there are more that 7,000 
institute of higher studies in Nanking ." l'.r 1 :: !;Sistifrs 'working in al "parts OJ t,le 
and direct missionary work in the "i:.7fJorld. ' 
Haichow section of the' Mission of; r' 
8.hanghai. ' , Arrival in China 

Present Number 
:,:. In April 1886 the first Fra-ncisi' 
;c!in7'MissiohaHesoI'Mary arri,ved in 

According to statistics lor " 
1,936 there are in the Whole of China;; 
665 Jesui,tsfrom Amerit;a,Austria>~r ' 
Canada, China, France, Hungary,~" ,i;, 
Ireland, Italy; Portugal and Spaiit.J;,J" 
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China and established an institution 
at Chefoo. At present there are about 
400 Sisters in SO hOllses in variolls 
parts of China. 

Works in Shanghai 

In 1913 they were called to the 
General Hospital of Shanghai (see 
page 12) to replace the Sisters of 
Charitv who were needed for another 
type oj charitable work. AccordinglcY 
30 zealous SiSters came to place them
selves at the service of cosmopolitan 
Shanghai's sick andin/irm. In 1920 
the Municipal CounCil added a 
modernly equipped building which 
greatly aided the Sisters in their 
work. The Franciscan Sisters of Mary 
also are incharge of the new hospital 
of the Sacred Heart (see i page 5) 
recently founded in Yangtzepoo by 
Mr. Loh Pa-hong. 



HELPERS OF THE HOLY SOULS 
Auxiliati'ices du Pur:gatoire 

Tile Society of the Helpers of. the 
. . . Holy Souls was founded in 1856, 

at P4tis, by MIle. Eugenie Smet, jJn 

religioft Mother Mar;v of ProVidence, 
whose cause for beatification has been 
introduced at Rome. The aimo/the 
Society is the glory of· God obtained 
by the deliverance Of" the Souls in 
Purgatory and by the practice of all 
kinds of works of mercy. The Society 
now 1ias 52' houses in various parts 
of the world. 

Arrival in China 

The first grouP. of Sisters came to 
China, in i867 at the request of the 
Bishop' of the Kiang-nan Mission. One 
of their most important works has 
been the formation 0/ the Congrega
tion 'If the' Presentation of the Holy 
Virgin, whfchdepends from the Super-. 
ior of the . Mission and now numbers 
265, m~mbers in.6different. Vicaria.tes. 

There are now. in Shanghai 183 
Helper,s of the Holy Souls, of whom 
105 are native Sisters. 

Beginnings in Shanghai 
. The Helpers of the Holy . .' 

began their multiple activity in Shang
hai in 1867. Their work in Shanghai 
may be grouped as' follows: 
Mou-Ieu (see page 49) a .unique estalJ
lishment at Zikawei which comprises: 
an orphanage, school for deaf and 
dumb, dispensaries, workshops, Sun
day Sohool, catechumenate; High 
School for pagan girls; the Providence 
lJoarding school for ChristiMII girls, 
an apostolic school, the mother house 
of thePresentandine Virgins, and a 
foundling home; Holy Family 
(seepage 11) and St. Joseph's Convent 
(see page 34). 

Resu.[ts 
The spiritual fruits and the ef/ec

tivenes,' of the Helpers of the Holy 
Souls will be found appended. to their" 
various works. Here we call the 
attention of the reader to but one of 
many significant results, namely that 
in ten .years 1922-32 their 
establishments have contributed 
vocations to the religiouS life. 

---7~ -

CARMELITE SISTERS 

Th~ Carmelite Order was approved 
by pope Innocent IV in 1248 and 

frQnl 1652 flourished under the gui
dance of St. Teresa of Avila in Spain. 
After this time the Order gradually 
spread throughout the world. 

Arrival in Shanghai 

In 1869 the first group of Car
melite Sisters came to China from the 
Monastery of Laval in France. They 
were/irst installed in a Chinese house 
at. Wangkadang, near Zikawei. On 
July 31 of the same year they received 
the first' of many native postulants 
for their order .. On Dec. 8,1874 the 
Carmel of St. Joseph was begun at 
its present location at Zikawei, and 
during the past sixty years has 
received many novices from the best 

families of Shanghai. 

Aim 

There are 18 Sisters at the Carmel 
of St;.·Joseph,.Zikawe.i. To theIr prin
cipal' aim of prayer and penance for 
the defence 0/ the Church these mis~ 
sionary Sisters add the special inten
tion of the mission in which they live. 

Other Carmels Founded 

From this Carmelite convent have 
gone forth grouN of .Sisters to found 
two other monasteries' in China: one 
in 1921 at Chungking, Szechuan; the 
other at Kashing, Chekiang in 1927. 
Both of these monasteries are enjoYing 
spiritual prosperity and are doing 
their important part for the greater 
glory of God in China. 

---- ....... ---~ 

MARIST . BROTHERS 

Institut des Petits Freres de Marie 

The Institute of the Little Brothers 
,/. . of Mary . was founded by the 

Venerable Marcellin Champagnat on 
.January 2, 1819 at Lavalla, a Parish 
of the diocese of Lyons, France. The 
constitutions of the IlIstitut~ were 
appro.ved in 1903 by his Holiness, Pope 
Leo XIII In spite o.f many difficulties 

sufferings, which generally con
the early history of most reti

. orders and congregations, the 
Brothers of Mary gradually 

spread throughout the world. Accord
.ing to the catalogue for Dec. 1935 

the Institute counts among its members 
2,61, 7 Juvenistes, 444Postulants, 390 
NO'{)ices and 6,551 Brothers who are 

. trainil1g 146, 883 pupilS in 631 
schools. 

Activities in Shang~ai 

The Marist Brothers came to 
Shanghai .in 1893 and took over 
from the Jesuits the di'rection of St. 
Francis Xavier's College in 1895 (see 
page 9), the French-Chinese Munici" 

pal School in 1909 (sse page 33), d:nd 
the College St. Jeanne d'Arc'in 1922 
(sse page 19). The Jesuits, founders 
of these three schools, were forced to 
turn them ove1' to the Marist Br6thers 
because of the lack of a sufficient 
number of teachers to keep pace with 
thei1' expansion and because. of the 
great need of missionarieS' in the 
districts to minister to. the ever
increasing number of converts. 

Thei,' Aim and its Attainment 

The Institute of the Marist Bt"others 
has fOl' its sole, aim. the christiw 
education of youth. Their Vener~ble 
Founde1' always refused to occupy 
himself with works not directly Pltr
taining to education. That the 60 

. Brothers in Shanghai' closely followed 
this aim and succeeded in realizing 
it was clearly demonstrated in the 
universal. esteem manifested toward 
them on the occasionoFihe diamond 
jUbilee 0/& Francis Xavier!s College 

. in 1,934. 
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SALESIANSOCIETY OF ST. JOHN BOSCD 
Tou~hed by the lamentable condi
..I tton of the street urchins of 
Turin and the misery of the poor 
who surrounded him, St. John Bosco 
thought out the plans. for his present 
flourishing institute. He began to 
catechize a group of 20 poor boys. 
SOOI1 the number of his auditors rose 
to 500, thus necessitating the acquire
ment of some permanent location. 
Eventually, after many difficulties, 
he secured a miserable hovel where 
Sunday Mass and ca.techetical instruc
tions were htld, and a bit of land to 
provide recreation space for his boys. 
With this meagre equipment Don Bosco 
founded a boys' club, an orphanage, 
a school and a workshop. As his 
s¥ccessors Don Bosco chose the best 
of his boys who had been formed by 
the example of his great patience and 
love for the poor. One of them, Don 
Rua, became the second General of 
the Congregation. This Congregation 
o/St. Francis de Sales - the model of 
meekness-was approved by PopePius 
IX ill 1869. and .quickly spread 
throughout the world. . 

Salesian Sisters 

Attracted by the passionate zeal 
oTDonBosco for the poor, a young 
lady; Marie Mazzarello, offered her
self for a similiar work among poor 

girls. Under the guidance of Dim 
Bosco she founded a workshop for 
girls which eventually resulted in the 
Congregation of the Daughters of 
Mary, Help of Christians. These Sale~ 
sian Sisters carry on their work 
according to the pedagogical prin
ciples of their holy founder and form 
part of the Salesian Society of St. 
John Bosco. At present these Sisters 
number 9,000 and carry on their 
apostolate all over the world. 

Activities in Shanghai 
The Salesians first came to ·China 

in 1902. During the succeeding years 
they have established several fine 
educational institutions in the south 
of China, especially at Hongkong. At 
the invitation of Mr. Loh Pa-hong, 
anothet· Don Bosco in spirit, the Sa
lesians came to Shanghai in 1924. 
where they opened a·· promising pro
fessional school in the Chinese city. 
This enterprise was ruined .during 
the troubles of 1927. At present onlY' 
two Salesians are working there, one . 
as chaplain of the primary school, 
anothet" as chaplain of St. Joseph's 
Hospice. However, their other more 
recent works include the 1)on Bosco 
Industrial School and Orphanage in 
Yangtsepoo, (see page 4), a hospital 
in Chapei and an experimental farin 
at Nanziang .. 
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LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR 

.The Congregation of the Little 
. Sisters of the Poor was founded 

i111839 by Jeanne Jugan in Brittany, 
France. At present there are 5,352 

'Sisters in 307 institutions. They look 
after the needs of 51,083 poor people 
and depend upollpublic' charity and 
daily begging for the .support of their 
work. Their mother House! is situated 
near Renl1es, in France, in the little 
village of Saint Pern. Here they have 
their principal noviciate where novices 
of all nationalities are formed in 
their vocation. 

Arrrival in Shanghai 
Sought for in 1892, the Little 

Sisters of the Poor ~vere unable to 
come to Shanghai before 1904. When 
they arrived they lived in small Chi
nese houses near St Frmicis Xavier's 
Church in Tungkadou. Immediately, 

A Festive 

with scarcely any knowledge of the 
language or customs of the people, 
they went about the city on their 
begging tours. Fortunately for them 
the Sen family lived close by. The 
theh young Sen girls, greatly impres
sed by the courage of these pioneer 
Sisters. helped them to learn the 
language and customs of Shanghai, 
and explained to their mystified coun
trymen this neu' method of apostolate. 

Principal Work 

For thirty three years these Sisters 
have labored in their heroic aposto
late of charity. The results vf their' 
labors can be seen in their novitiate 
in whioh more than eighty Chinese 
Sisters have been trained, and in their 
Old Folks' Home (see page 40) held! i1ll 
the highest esteem by all classes in 
Shanghai. 

At Eulaoyeu 
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MARYKNOLL SISTERS RELIGIOUS OF THE SACRED HEART 

Fo.rei.gn Mission Sisters of St, Dominic T' h S d LT . . .... he Society of t e acre neart 

I
n 1912 three young women, wish- China, the Hawaian Islands, Korea, . was founded in Paris on No-

. '.' .' ingto help the Catholic Foreign Manchuria, the Philippines vembet· 21, 1800, by St. Madeleine 
#ission Society of America (Maryknoll among the . Orientals in the """'''' Slli Sophie Barat who remained its Su-
Mission~ries) appeared at Maryknoll States. perior ,General until .her death in the 
near Ossining, New York, and began year '1865. .From France the Society 
their w@rk'uJl-der the title of "Tere- Beginnings in China spread throughout the world and 
'sians".' 'in 1916 they were enrolled The first group of Maryknoll today it numbers nearly 7,000 mem-
as "Drnninican Tertiaries of the For- Sisters came to China in 1921. Each bers in 153 Convents in all the gr-eat 
eign Missions" and after three years succeeding year has witnessed an cities of Europe, Africa, Australia, 
of training along Dominican lines increase in the number of Missionary North and South America, China and 
were officially enrolled among, the Sisters. Already they have received Japan where in Colleges, Normal 
ranks of Catholic Sisterhoods on Feb. a number of native Sisters in their Schools, Boarding and Day Schools, 
14, 1920, as "The Foreign Mission Congregation. On July 16,1935, eight the work of education,to which St. 
Sisters pf St. Dominic ". Today they of these Sisters began their work in Madeleine Sophie consecrated her 
1lUmber 600 Sisters who are engaged the Women's Section of Mercy Hos- long life, is continued. 
in every type of charitable,educa- pital for Mental Diseases at Pei-chiao Aim 
tional and social service work in near Shanghai (see page 64). The aim in vi~w' of the schools of 

the Sacred Heart is, the training of 
girls for their life work as Christian 
women, and accordingly to give them 
the instruction suitable to their sex, 
tu develop their faculties, form. their 
character and teach them to fulfill 
their duties in the world. 

Work' in China 

The Religious of the Sacred Heart 
made their first foundation i1i China 
in September 1926, when they began 
a primary and high school for girls. 
(See page 22). In 1932 a Chinese pri
mary school was opened and has 
since received Government recogni
tion. An Institute for the higher 
education of Chinese girls may be 
founded in the near future. 

SISTERS OF LORETTO 
THE BROTHERS OF CHARITY 

T. he Society of the Sisters of Loretto 
at the foot of the Cross, now 

numbering somewhat over a thousand 
members, was founded in Kentucky, 
U. S. A. in 1812. It owes its origin 
to a victim of the French Revolution; 
an . exiled Belgian priest, the Reverend 
Charles Nerinck. This saintly man 
laboring in the wilds of mid-Amer
ica, realized most keenly the need 
of Catholic education for the children 
of his scattered congregations. Divine 
Providence came'ta his assistance in 
the person ()f a cultured young wo
man, Miss Mary Rhades,who opened 
on April twenty-fifth, 1/112, in a little 
log cabin in' Kentucky the first Ca
tholic school in that wide region. To 
beholders, ,and even to those engaged 
in it, .it was only q school; in God's 
plan it was a great educational arder 
in embryo. . 

Development 

The school flourished and soon 
Miss Rhodes was aided· in her work 

by two equally pious and 
young women who wished to live 
nuns. Father Nerinck gave them 
simple code 0/ rules of which to m~~"e.c\t 
a trial. From the beginning the"" 
movement had received the hearty 
approval . of the 'BishoP;. 
years of hardships and struggles 
Society grew till in 1907 final 
pl"oval was given it by the '>''''''M'pd''Cit' 

Holy Father, Pius X. 

Scope 

;The work of the Society is exclu
sively educational. Its scope embraces 
every type of school from the college 
to the kindergarten. Until 1923 the .. 
Society. had no foundatians outside 
the United States. In September .• ' . 
that year, six Sisters were sent to',. 
work in' the missions of the St. Co
lumban Fathers in Hq,n Yang, Hupeh, 
where at present they conduct a Cate- . 
chumenate and Embi;oidery School.' 
for native . girls. The. Loretto 
in Shanghai (see page 10) was 
in 1933. 

-----'---..... ------
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. The Congregation of the Brothers 
of· Charity was founded at 

Koblenz in 1851 by Peter Friedhofen 
'whose cause for beatification was 
i;ltroduced at Rome in 1926. Though 
engaged till the age of 32 in the 
humble task of chimney cleaning, yet 
he possessed a remarkable devotion 
to St. Louis Gonzaga and the Blessed 
Virgin. He manifested this devotion 
by his apostolic activity in forming 
cOllfraternities of St. Louis Gonzaga 
for the.purpose of relieving the mis
eries of the poor and the sick. ,Grad
iially he saw the ileed of a group of 
Brotheri to illsureand extend this 
type of "fork. Aftg,r many difficulties 
and se'vere trials .<, he succeeded in 

founding his congregation . 

Apostoiate 

The Congregation founded by him 
now numbers 700 Brothers in 34 
houses aud 16 dioceses in Europe 
and Asia. Their charitable work 
consists in directing various kinds 0/ 
hospitals, asylums and homes for 
abandoned boys. 

Work in, China 

The Brothers of Charity first came 
to China in May 1933 and began 
work in LancllOw, Kansll. On March 
9, 1935 eight Brothers came to Mercy 
hospital (see page 64) where they are 
in charge af the male patients of this 
institution for nervous diseases. 

Broadway Mansions 
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SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

T he . Congregation of the . Good 
.. Shepherd, founded in 1666 by 

St. John Eudes and erected into a 
congregation itnder the generalship 
of 13lessed Maryof St. Euphrasia in 
1835, has as its principal dim the 
regeneration and safety· of young 
women. The religious qf this congre
gation follow the rule of St. Augus
tine, take the three vows of rellgion, 
to which they add a fourth-that of 
working for the conversion' of souls. 

Organization 

The Congregation· has about 330 
ConVents in various parts of the world; 
The classes of persons whom they 
direct are : The penitents, those who' 
have strayed from· the path of honor 
and who desire to return - about 
30;000; the magdaienes, recruited 
from among "The Penitents': take 
the three vows of religJon and follow 
a rule similiar to that of the Carmel
ites,·~ approximately 2,800: the. pre
served; abandoned children who have 
been rescued and baptized, - innu
merable. 

Foundation in Shanghai 

Thc Convent of the Good Shepherd 
in Shanghai was founded in October 
1933 and is the first house of the 
Congregation· in China. Ea.ch year 
their good work has increased, and 
their convent home now has ten reli
gious and eighty-four young girls 
(see page 46). 

CHINA TRAVEL SERVICE 
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ln China or any part of 

the World. 

Head Office: 

420 Szechuen Rd. Telephone: 13450 

ShanE,hai. 

THE LATEST FOLDING ORGAN 

Strong, Durable, Easily Opened and Closed 
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wind power. 

Easily transported and 

Illwu:Y's adequate. 
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the 'floor, and the case 
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Furnished in Oak only. 

Evans Book Company, Ltd. 
200 Kjukia.ng Road 

P. O. Box 2166 Cable Addre.ss: "EducatiQn Sha1!ghai" 



TOT ,A L 
FIRE EXTINGUISHING APPLIANCES 

Various Types of highest Efficiency 

TOT AL Comet Air Foam Fire Exting,uishers 
in connection with Fire Engines 

TOT AL Comet Air Foam Hand Fir~ Extinguishers 

TOTAL Dry Fire Extinguishers 

TOTAL Special Fire Extinguishers 
for Garages, Automob~les,High Tension 
Oil Switches, Oil Storag€,Tanks, etc 

Sol e Age n t s 

TELGE & SCHROETER 

620 Szechuen Road TeI. 13709 

Shanghai 

BANQUE FRANCO~CHINOISE 

POUR LE COMMERCE & L'INDUSTRIE 

- 1 French Bund ~ 

,,: 

All Ba,nking Transactions 



Cllt. FSE. D'INSTALL.ATIONS ELECTRIQUES 

- 76-80 Rue d~ Consulat -::-

--eY<>-~ 

·ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

SANITARY APPLIANCES 

CENTRAL' HEATING 

CONTRACTOR 

\ For 

Installations 

-e-· -

Free Estimates Given 

T ele'phone 80729 

FURNISHER 
Of 

Materials 
(Wholesale or Retail) 

Moderate Prices 

BOULANGERIE FRANCAISE 

French Bakery 

Corner of Avenue Joffre and Route Cardinal Mercier 

873, 875, 877 Avenue Joffre 

The finest and the oldest 

Bakery and Confectionary 

in Shanghai 

Tel. 73328 
.. 



.... 

THE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

COMPANY Inc. 

BANKIN G 
.. 

TRAVEL 

... A WORLD- WIDE ORGANIZA TION 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Shanghai Office 

.. 158 KIUKIANG ROAD 
; 
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The Editors of "A Guide to 

Catholic Shan8hai" wish to express 

their 8ratitude and appreciation to 

the Directors and Workers of T'ou~ 

Se~ We Orphana8e for their enthus~ 

iastic and devoted collaboration zn 

the "preparation of this booklet. 
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SHANGHAI'S 

:' Taxi Service 

Branch: Stations 

(1) Peklllg Rd. 

(2) Worth S;;:eellllel'l CrI .l-talnilll:\ Rdlih 

(3) Route OOUrj'lerCrl Route de Grouchy 

(4) Sroiidway CrI KunHPillg Rd. 

(5) WooehallgRd. CrI Broadway. 

(6) . Kiuk'alls, CrlShalltUl'1g.Rds. 

(1) 60·6 Boul; de MOIlt!i!lIlj!. 

(a) 'fuYuen CrI. Kiaoehow Ilds. 

;;;'IN~ Station. 

(10) West Gl(lte,.CtiulIl:lHWIl CrI W(klpin2Iltj$, 

CUI ChInese Buml, Wanta", 

(12) Sinz<t CrI M",dhurst !!cl",. 

(.13) Ave, Focft CrI Chellgtu .Rds, 

(14) Vu Vuen Rd. ext. Opp. Jessf\eld Park. 

(15) Ave, d\! Ro! Aibert. 

(16) E<lSt Broadway at Sh. Hongkew wharf 

I<U01ll00 Rd .. Cillic Center. 

(l8) lCillngselld., North of Nanking l'(d, 

il'/ard CrI Wl1lulhlng !lds. 
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